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SPLIT-FLOW STORMWATER MANAGEMENT STRATEGY: 
DEVELOPMENT, DESIGN FEASIBILITY AND COST COMPARISON 

 
 
  

Stuart Patton Echols 
 

 
(ABSTRACT) 

 
This dissertation develops a new distributed split-flow stormwater management 

strategy and compares its site design feasibility and construction cost to existing 

stormwater management methods.  The purpose of the split-flow strategy is to manage 

stormwater by preserving predevelopment flows in terms of rate, quality, frequency, 

duration and volume.  This strategy emulates the predevelopment hydrology: it retains 

and infiltrates additional runoff volume created by development by using bioretention 

and paired weirs as proportional flow splitters connected to small infiltration facilities 

distributed throughout a site.  Results show that 1) the distributed split-flow stormwater 

management strategy can provide a higher level of environmental protection at 

comparable construction cost to existing detention-based methods, 2) split-flow systems 

are less expensive to construct than current truncated hydrograph-based bioretention and 

infiltration systems and 3) non-point source water pollution-reduction objectives, 

currently achieved with either detention with first flush or comparable bioretention and 

infiltration systems, could be achieved in a more cost-effective manner using distributed 

split-flow stormwater management strategy.     
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

          The dominant profession historically interested in stormwater management has 

been civil engineering, and those addressing stormwater management have operated 

within a few universally accepted principles.  According to Ian McHarg, 

"The first and most important thing was to get water into the pipe as fast as 
possible.  The second would be, thou shalt solve thy problem at thy neighbor's 
and community's expense.  Then the third would be that the meandering stream is 
to be abhorred and replaced as soon as possible by a straight stream.  Moreover, a 
straight stream is to be abhorred and should be replaced as soon as possible by a 
channelized stream.  And, best of all, streams should be culverted.  These were, I 
think, the simple results which motivated stormwater management until very, very 
recently.  There is the other rule that is applied to water which says, thou shalt 
defecate in thy neighbor's drinking water, and if thou does not do it, thy 
municipality shall do it for thee.  Given these simple rules, it is perfectly easy to 
solve all the problems of wastewater, and of course, we did so., (Speech given to 
the National Conference on Stormwater Management Alternatives, Wilmington, 
Delaware, October 4, 1979)    

 

The Problem 

 Stormwater management practices in recent decades have not addressed greater 

ecological protection and resource management issues that are supported in established 

research.  A substantial gap between our current knowledge of environmentally 

responsible stormwater management principles and application of alternative stormwater 

management methods has resulted.  The problem is that traditional strategies approached 

stormwater as a hazard or waste product to be disposed of as efficiently as possible.  

These practices are often derived from methods never intended to manage runoff as a 

natural resource.  As a result, these strategies have had limited success in protecting 

aquatic environments because they are often based on modifying existing management 
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techniques intended only for flood control. According to Ferguson (1991) Stormwater 

management, then, needs to address base flows as well as peak flows.  It needs to address 

long-term storage in subsurface soil voids as well as visible flows in surface channels.  It 

needs to reinitiate the self-sustaining kinds of long-term environmental processes that 

occurred before impervious surfaces were installed. (p. 78) 

 
To help close the gap between environmentally responsible stormwater 

management principles and current stormwater management practices, design 

professionals need to develop management strategies that meet our evolving stormwater 

objectives.  What is needed is an alternative strategy that will approach stormwater as an 

environmental resource.  Creating a management strategy that emulates natural 

hydrology while remaining economically compatible with urban development practices 

— will make a significant contribution to our ability to employ stormwater management 

practices focusing on environmental protection.  This dissertation develops just such a 

new environmentally responsible stormwater management strategy and demonstrates its 

application and feasibility compared to existing stormwater management methods. 

 

Significance of the Problem 

  The importance of this problem is directly related to the high levels of new 

development affecting aquatic ecosystems that we are currently facing.  As large areas of 

additional land are developed each year, so the need to employ environmentally 

responsible methods becomes more urgent.  According to the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture, more than 2 million acres of rural land are lost to development each year 

(U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2000).  Likewise, according to a study by the 
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Chesapeake Bay Foundation, 800,000 more acres will be developed in the next 30 years 

in the greater Washington, DC, region alone, resulting in detrimental effects on the 

Chesapeake Bay’s ecosystems (Chesapeake Bay Foundation, 2002).  Such development 

can increase runoff as much as 5 to 10 times over predevelopment conditions (Coffman, 

2001).  This runoff includes pollutants from a variety of non-point sources including 

sediment, heavy metals, toxic chemicals, nutrients, grease and oils.  Parking lots generate 

almost 16 times more non-point source pollution than a meadow of comparable land area 

(U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development, 2000).  Numerous studies have 

identified alarming levels of stream degradation as a direct result of such pollution.  With 

re-appropriation of the Clean Water Act and the National Pollutant Elimination System, 

thousands of municipal governments are required to develop, adopt and implement 

strategies to reduce non-point source pollution.  As municipalities begin to implement 

standards mandating assessment, analysis, and mitigation of past and current non-point 

source pollution, protection of aquatic environments will become as important to our 

future strategies as flood control has been in the past.  Harper and Herr (1992) claim that, 

 New land development projects in many states are now required to utilize 
stormwater management practices such as detention or retention ponds, filtration 
systems, or swales to minimize post development discharges of pollutants to 
receiving water bodies.  Unfortunately, the majority of existing land development 
occurred before implementation of current stormwater regulations.  Most of these 
developed areas contain no facilities for management of runoff, and therefore, 
discharge untreated stormwater runoff to lakes and other surface water bodies.  
Many of these areas are highly urbanized and fully developed with little available 
space for retrofitting activities using traditional stormwater management 
techniques. (p. 47) 

 
As a result, stormwater management professionals must both mitigate adverse effects of 

urbanization by preserving current stormwater flow rates, and restore past runoff volumes 
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and water qualities to predevelopment levels.  This will require a more holistic approach 

to managing runoff.  According to Tourbier (1994): 

 For stormwater management to comprehensively protect the quality of streams, it 
needs to address the multiplicity of problems, rather than solely controlling peak 
flows.  The interaction of problems offers an opportunity to solve a range of 
problems simultaneously. (p. 17) 

 
 Numerous stormwater management objectives must be achieved to protect the 

public health, safety and welfare; satisfy land development requirements; and reinitiate 

the self-sustaining long-term environmental processes that protect aquatic environments.  

These objectives include 

1. Reducing on-site and downstream flooding 
2. Reducing flooding caused by combining detained runoff 
3. Reducing site and regional stormwater systems cost 
4. Reducing peak storm flow duration 
5. Reducing soil erosion and stream siltation 
6. Reducing downstream scouring 
7. Reducing non-point source and thermal pollution 
8. Replenishing groundwater 
9. Supplementing domestic water supply 

10. Restoring low stream base flow 
11. Improving aesthetics 
12. Enhancing recreational opportunities 
13. Providing wildlife habitats  
14. Improving safety 

 
As environmental protection gains greater importance, stormwater professionals need to 

develop strategies that protect aquatic environments—strategies that begin at the site 

level.  Strom and Nathan (1993) say that 

The most recent philosophy with regard to storm water management is to develop 
a comprehensive, integrated approach, which addresses water quality in addition 
to volume and rate of runoff.  One of the primary management objectives is to 
deal with runoff on-site rather than transporting the problems off-site.  A basic 
objective for any site design should be to minimize hydrologic problems by 
preserving and maintaining the pre-development drainage patterns to the greatest 
extent possible. (p. 87) 
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Research Intent  

The basic research question for this dissertation is: Can a new stormwater strategy 

that controls flow rates, volume and quality by emulating pre-existing runoff 

characteristics be designed into existing land development projects with comparable 

construction cost?  The goal of this dissertation is to develop and assess the feasibility of 

such a new stormwater management strategy and provide a comprehensive, integrated 

approach to stormwater management by preserving predevelopment stormwater flows 

rates, quality, frequency, duration and volume.  Unlike other stormwater management 

systems, the strategy developed in this dissertation is designed to re-create natural site 

hydrology by infiltrating excess runoff volume while the natural runoff that existed 

before development is cleaned and routed downstream.  However, this strategy is a 

theory for now that has not been applied to actual development scenarios or compared to 

other stormwater management methods.  This dissertation starts the investigation process 

by comparing the design feasibility and construction cost of this new strategy to those of 

existing stormwater methods. 

Two issues that must be addressed in developing a new stormwater strategy are 

the possibilities that the strategy will prove to be either hydrologically or financially 

unfeasible.  Developers and communities are often hesitant to adopt new methods 

because of associated risk and undefined cost linked to new technologies.  This 

dissertation addresses these two issues with a comparative study of design feasibility and 

construction cost for detention systems, infiltration systems and new split-flow systems.  
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The comparative study uses existing hydrological models and common construction cost-

estimating methods to develop case studies based on redesigning existing stormwater 

management systems.   

Dissertation Outline, Structure and Definitions 

Chapter one presents the research problem, significance of the problem and 

research intent.  Chapter two first summarizes literature and research related to historical 

development of different stormwater management strategies and second, identifies and 

reviews the criteria that constitute an environmentally responsible stormwater 

management strategy.  A basic premise of this dissertation is that an environmentally 

responsible stormwater management strategy must do four things:  (1) avoid increasing 

down stream flow rates as a result of development,  (2) reduce non-point source pollution 

in site runoff, (3) infiltrate water at predevelopment rates to recharge ground water and 

(4) not pollute ground water.  These issues are discussed further in the literature review 

and incorporated into the stormwater management strategy developed in this dissertation.  

Chapter three presents the goals and methods of traditional detention strategies, 

infiltration and bioretention peak flow control systems, and an explanation of goals and 

methods for the new split-flow stormwater strategy.  Chapter four explains the research 

methods used in this study, including obtaining original base site plans, detention system 

designs and hydrological data; computing additional hydrological data needed for 

designing alternative systems based on the truncated hydrograph and split-flow strategies; 

designing additional stormwater management systems for each site; creating construction 

cost estimates; and comparing the design feasibility and construction cost for these three 

different strategies.  Chapter five documents the results of this study showing the design 
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feasibility and relative construction cost for each strategy.  Characteristics among 

individual case studies that affect specific design and cost construction issues are 

included in this chapter as individual case descriptions.  Chapter six presents findings, 

conclusions and need for additional research along with research limitations.  Individual 

case studies including site plans, base hydrological data and calculations, alternative 

stormwater management system designs, and construction cost estimates are included in 

appendix “A.”  

 The use of the terms strategy, methods, systems, facilities and models needs to be 

defined for the reader to provide clarity in explanation and understanding of the 

stormwater management concepts presented in this dissertation:   

Strategy–a theory, idea or premise regarding how to manage stormwater with 
clearly defined objectives 
 
Method–a proven idea established in practice, which is used to satisfy stormwater 
management objectives 
 
System–a combination of physical components designed to work in conjunction 
to fulfill specific stormwater management objectives 
 
Facility–individual physical components or parts of a stormwater management 
system 
 
Model–a mathematical representation of physical phenomenon  

 

Other relevant definitions are included for the reader in appendix “B.” 

 

Summary 

Findings from this study will aid in developing policies and programs to prevent 

further stream degradation and promote long-term sustainable land development 

practices.  Potential users of these findings include state and municipal regulators, 
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researchers, land development professionals, lending institutions and environmental 

protection organizations.  This research will provide policy makers and local leaders with 

a better understanding of what types of stormwater management facilities and land 

development regulations provide both desirable development and environmental 

protection.  By comparing traditional detention strategies and existing infiltration 

strategies to the new split-flow strategy, this study will help land planners better 

understand and design environmentally responsible stormwater systems.  Assessing the 

design and cost feasibility of these systems can guide the design of land development 

projects in the interest of helping preserve aquatic ecosystems, maintaining productivity 

and vitality of native fish populations, increasing knowledge of how environmental 

protection measures can coexist with land development needs, and allowing more flexible 

solutions to our changing economic and environmental objectives.   



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

          

Environmentally responsible stormwater management focuses on mitigating the 

adverse effects of urbanization on streams by preserving stormwater flow rates, volumes 

and quality.  This dissertation evaluates alternative on-site approaches to managing urban 

runoff.  This chapter summarizes the literature and evolving research related to 

environmentally responsible on-site stormwater management.  The research described is 

categorized according to recently evolving stormwater management practices.  Then 

literature is divided into four areas: (1) not increasing down stream flow rate from a 

development,  (2) reducing non-point source pollution in site runoff, (3) infiltrating water 

at predevelopment rates to recharge ground water and (4) protecting groundwater from 

pollution.  Limitations of existing on-site bioretention and infiltration methods and the 

need for a new stormwater management strategy are addressed in the concluding section.   

 

Background 

 Stormwater management techniques have evolved as our development needs and 

ecological understanding have changed.  For hundreds of years the desire to convey 

runoff away from structures and protect property from flooding governed the 

underpinning of urban stormwater management.  According to Roesner and Matthews 

(1990): 

 Historically, stormwater management has been limited to planning, designing and 
implementing storm drainage improvements.  For the most part, planning and 
design have focused on protecting only the site being drained, with little 
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consideration of the downstream effects of resulting increases in volume and peak 
flows. (p. 33) 

 
Evidence of stormwater management systems for conveying runoff away from structures 

and down stream can still be seen today in the ruins of ancient civilizations.  

Unfortunately, these systems often solved common on-site drainage problems at the 

continuously increasing flooding expense of down stream property.  According to Biswas 

(1970), even in 1760 B.C., King Hammurabi of Mesopotamia developed stormwater 

regulations to protect downstream land owners in the Code of Hammurabi:  

Section 53. If any one be too lazy to keep his dam in proper condition, and does 
not keep it so; if then the dam breaks and all the fields are flooded, then shall he 
in whose dam the break occurred be sold for money and the money shall replace 
the crop which he has caused to be ruined.   
Section 55. If any one open his ditches to water his crop, but is careless, and the 
water floods the field of his neighbor, than he shall repay his neighbor with crop 
for his loss.   
Section 56. If a man lets out the water, and the water overflows the land of his 
neighbor, he shall pay 10 gur of crop for every 10 gan of land flooded. (pp.20-21)   
 

Stormwater management by conveyance has historically been designed around a drainage 

system’s ability to quickly dissipate storm peak flows.  The first logical method to 

estimate flood flow was derived by Thomas Malvaney in 1850.  Malvaney assumed 

rainfall was naturally disposed of in three ways: evaporation, infiltration and stream flow.  

He reasoned that evaporation and infiltration were constant throughout the year and that 

daily runoff would vary with rainfall amounts (Biswas, 1970).  As a result, the “rational 

method” was developed to focus specifically on predicting peak flow rates.  The rational 

method gave designers a way to predict runoff in urban areas so that public works could 

be constructed to dispose of runoff and prevent local flooding.  As these peak flows were 

successfully conveyed away, on-site flood damage to property was limited, however, 
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downstream land was still subject to increased flooding (Strom and Nathan, 1993, p. 87).  

According to Tourbier (1994): 

 Stormwater management had its origin in what was known in legal language as 
the common enemy rule: draining runoff away from houses and backyards as fast 
as possible.  As populations grew, this practice proved to be detrimental because 
one person's backyard drained into someone else's front yard.  The runoff then 
accumulated, resulting in flood damage downstream.  For many years the federal 
government was heavily involved in flood control, only to discover an ever-
increasing spiral of expenditures, but still mounting flood losses. (p. 14) 

 
Flood management  

 The problems created by conveyance systems forced stormwater professionals to 

develop a focus on using detention structures to detain and release urban runoff at rates 

that did not exceed predevelopment peak flow rates.  During the late 1950s, stormwater 

management research focused on control of downstream property flooding with the 

development of the “zero runoff” method.  This method is based on the idea that 

downstream property can be protected from flooding by controlling the rate of runoff 

discharged to streams.  Its goal is to prevent the increased stormwater runoff caused by 

urban development from exceeding the existing flow rates before development.  These 

systems only controlled flow rates; they were not intended to address runoff quality or 

additional runoff volume.  Rather, they were intended to satisfy the anthropocentric needs 

of human development without addressing larger ecological issues.  Although the name 

“zero runoff” implies that there is no runoff or that there is no net change in the 

stormwater system, this management system actually allowed unlimited increases in total 

runoff volumes while extending the duration of flows as long as necessary to control the 

peak flow rates.  This detention-based method became standard practice in this country 
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for dealing with increased runoff from urban development.  According to Ferguson 

(1991), 

 All over the eastern half of the United States, and in many areas of the West as 
well, state and local governments require developers to reduce the peak 
stormwater discharge rate during a defined-design storm to its pre-development 
level.  The intent of this practice, which we can call uniform on-site detention, is 
to limit downstream flood damage that would otherwise be aggravated by urban 
impervious surfaces. (p. 75)  

 
However, because such systems do not address total water volume, flooding often occurs 

as extended peak flows combine downstream, (Ferguson, 1991, p. 76). 

According to Urbonas and Stahre (1993), 

. . . a typical approach to stormwater drainage design was to convey the water 
away from where it fell as rapidly as possible.  As a result, stormwater runoff was 
accelerated, and the flow peaks increased substantially as land urbanized.  The 
concept of controlling runoff at its source became popular in the 1960s.  The idea 
was to temporarily detain stormwater runoff at its source and to release it at 
reduced rates into the downstream conveyance system. (p. 32) 
 

Point Source Pollution 

In the 1960s, research and design shifted focus from controlling runoff rates to 

point source pollution control.  According to Dzurik (1990), 

. . . during the mid-1960s, several scientific reports were issued concerning 
environmental pollution. . . . Initially, the major emphasis of water pollution 
control was on point sources. (p. 55)    
 

This was not the first time point source pollution had been an issue.  The U.S.  Congress 

first acted on water quality when it enacted the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 

1948.  The act provoded that the states should determine which water bodies were 

polluted beyond a “tolerable” level as well as locate and suppress the polluting discharge.  

Because of the difficulty in tracking down and eliminating point source polluters, this act 

was not well enforced.  According to Dzurik (1990),  
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As a result of the inefficiency of such procedures, rivers were being turned into 
open sewers, the aquatic life of the Great Lakes was threatened with extinction, 
and the purity of water used for drinking, irrigation, and industrial uses was 
endangered. (p. 56) 
 

In the 1950s and 1960s, programs to control water pollution were guided by four 

amendments to the 1948 statute.  These amendments started with the Water Pollution 

Control Act of 1956 and focused on assisting local governments with planning, design, 

and construction of municipal sewage treatment facilities as well as developing programs 

for enforcing limits on private point source discharge.  During the early 1960s the federal 

government’s responsibility was slowly advanced to include greater jurisdiction over 

national waters with the 1961 Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments.  A 

major change from the Water Pollution Control Act of 1956 was the 1966 Clean Water 

Restoration Act’s requirement that states set clean water standards to be used to 

determine allowed pollution levels.  However, there was a common perception during the 

late 1960s, that the enforcement methods were inefficient and that the policy would not 

succeed because of the difficulty of attributing overall stream quality problems to 

individual discharge violations (Dzurik, 1990, p. 55).  These point source enforcement 

problems, along with ever increasing interest in environmental issues, set the stage for 

additional amendments in the 1970s   In 1972, the law now known as the Clean Water 

Act required that discharge of pollutants to any United States waters from any point 

source was unlawful, unless it had an authorized discharge permit from the 

Environmental Protection Agency via the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System.  Later, as part of the Water Quality Act of 1987, the federal government added a 

section to the Clean Water Act that required the Environmental Protection Agency to 

develop a widespread program for phased regulation of stormwater discharges under the 
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National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System.  An early priority under this program 

was to develop requirements for stormwater discharges associated with industrial 

facilities.  Non-point programs were developed later and are addressed later in this 

chapter.  

 

Erosion And Sediment Control 

 During the 1970s, a new emphasis began to take hold: preventing damage to 

aquatic systems from erosion and sediment caused by urban development and 

construction practices.  As early as 1965 the U.S. Department of Agriculture had 

published  “Predicting Rainfall-Erosion Losses From Cropland East of the Rocky 

Mountains–Agriculture Handbook No. 282;” by 1972 the new erosion and sediment 

emphasis was reflected in the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers’ publication “Practical 

Guidance for Estimating and Controlling Erosion at Culvert Outlets.”  A number of State 

Erosion and Sediment Control regulations quickly followed this publication.  The “Guide 

for Sediment Control on Construction Sites in North Carolina” and the “Standards for 

Erosion and Sediment Control in New Jersey” were both published in 1973.  The 

“Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook for Urban Areas—West Virginia” and the 

“Virginia Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook” followed in 1974.  The “Manual for 

Erosion and Sediment in Georgia” and the “Maryland Erosion and Sediment Control 

Handbook” came out in 1975.   These manuals presented erosion and sediment control 

methods that were intended to be limited in scope; they offered construction management 

practices that would serve as temporary measures, lasting only as long as construction 

activities continued on site.  These new methods were intended to protect water quality 
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during construction; they were not originally intended to control runoff rates or volumes 

after construction was completed. 

Stream Channel Protection  

 During the 1980s, new concerns regarding stream bank erosion came into play.  

The use of detention facilities had artificially maintained bank full flows in response to 

development patterns had continued to increase the frequency and magnitude of 

downstream flooding—and contributed significantly to stream bank erosion.  In 1973, the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture published the SCS-TP-149–A Method for Estimating 

Volume and Rate of Runoff in Small Watersheds.  In 1975 the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture published the SCS-TR-55–Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds and the 

second edition in 1986.  The SCS-TR-55 included a list of measures in chapter 7 for 

reducing and delaying urban storm runoff and listed the advantages and disadvantages of 

each measure derived from tables prepared by Gert Aron at Pennsylvania State 

University.  Chapter 7 went on to explain methods for reducing urban storm runoff and 

peak flow rates with detention in some detail, but gave little information on how to 

reduce total runoff volumes.  It had been traditionally thought that on-site detention 

would protect stream channels from erosion if they were designed to control the flow 

rates at two-year design storm levels.  According to Schuller ; 

This belief has its roots in the early research of Wolman and Leopold which 
demonstrated that bankfull discharges, that occur on average every 1.5 to 2 years, 
control the shape and form of natural channels. (1987. p. 3.6) 
 

Accordingly, many municipal governments required that peak discharges be controlled at 

the predevelopment level for the two-year design storm.  Maintaining the bank full flow 

for the two-year storm, however, is not sufficient to prevent accelerated stream bank 
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erosion because of elevated downstream flow rates caused by accumulated peak flows 

due in turn to longer duration of peak flows.   

 During the early 1980s, the ability of detention to adequately protect downstream 

channels was questioned based on the location of individual detention facilities.  A major 

concern was that detention facilities at the bottom of watersheds could detain runoff just 

long enough to coincide with peak runoff from upstream portions of the same watersheds.  

According to Schuller, 

As with other detention ponds, the desired downstream reduction in the discharge 
associated with it the two year flood may not be achieved in watersheds if the 
ponds are randomly sited, due to the location and timing of individual releases.  
For example, an extended detention pond near the bottom of the watershed may 
detain storm water just long enough to coincide with the arrival of the upstream 
peak, and actually add to the peak discharge at that point. (1987. p. 3.6) 
 

The SCS-TR-20, which was released in 1982, was designed to develop multiple 

hydrographs and route them through multiple stream channels and reservoirs using runoff 

data developed from the SCS-TR-55.  The availability of the TR-20 allowed improved 

modeling of the downstream flow levels and frequencies including the downstream 

impacts of reservoirs on bank full flooding.  The program made it much easier to evaluate 

the combined effects of detention facilities located throughout a watershed and gave 

designers a better understanding of how these facilities actually affect flow rates at 

specific design points.  This was an important development because changes in 

imperviousness dramatically increase the frequency of bank full flows from small 

frequent storms that would not otherwise cause downstream flooding.  With the TR-20, 

designers could easily model and adjusted the location, size and design of detention 

systems so that stormwater management systems could be designed to release runoff at a 

much slower rate resulting in reduced elevated downstream flows.   
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Non-Point Source Control Programs 

For more than a decade, the EPA had attempted to develop a workable program to 

control storm water discharge.  However, the number of stormwater runoff sources, the 

scattered nature of urban runoff, difficulties in treating and controlling non-point source 

pollution, financial constraints, and numerous legal challenges had impeded progress in 

achieving the goals of the clean water programs developed by the EPA.  In response to 

these difficulties, the 1972 amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 

known as the Clean Water Act, provided the basis for the National Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System (NPDES) permit program and the basic method for regulating the 

discharge of pollutants from point sources as stated above.  In 1987, amendments to the 

Federal Clean Water Act required the Environmental Protection Agency to create further 

stormwater regulations that implemented the NPDES for municipal stormwater.   The 

EPA released the final Phase I stormwater discharge regulations on November 16, 1990.  

The Phase I Stormwater NPDES regulations defined certain stormwater discharges as 

point sources subject to the NPDES permit program.  Under this system permits could be 

granted on a case-by-case basis for municipalities subject to both quality criteria and 

compliance scheduling.   In this way, the NPDES permit program because the centerpiece 

of the Clean Water Acts water pollution programs.  As a result of the Act, all distinct 

sources of wastewater, including stormwater, are treated as point sources and must obtain 

a permit regulating discharge of pollutants into waters of the United States. (EPA— 
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Federal Register / Vol. 63, No. 6 / Friday, January 9, 1998 / Proposed Rules)  The Phase I 

program’s assessment, planning and compliance was to be completed in the 1990s.  

Under the requirements of the 1987 Water Quality Act, the following stormwater 

discharges required NPDES permits: 

• Discharges associated with industrial activity 
• Discharges from separate sewers serving populations greater than 250,000 persons 

(large municipal discharges) 
• Discharges from separate sewers serving populations of between 100,000 and 

250,000 persons (medium municipal discharges) 
• Discharges contributing to violations of water quality standards or constituting 

significant contributors of pollutants to United States waters. (EPA—1987 Water 
Quality Act) 

 
As part of this emphasis on controlling non-point source pollution, many new methods 

started to focus on separating out the first flush runoff for treatment.  During the 1990s, 

many best management practices were advanced and new methods developed to address 

stormwater pollution from urban surfaces.  One of the seminal works,  “Controlling 

Urban Runoff: A Practical Manual for Planning and Designing Urban BMPs,” was 

published by the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments in 1987.  Although 

many of these methods focused on treating the first flush and releasing the water down 

stream after filtration, other methods such as the Low Impact Development method were 

also developed.  Many of these methods used on-site infiltration and bioretention as the 

primary treatment system.  In 1999, phase II of the NPDES set minimum control 

measures including public education and outreach, public participation and involvement, 

illicit discharge detection and elimination, construction site runoff control, post-

construction runoff control, and pollution prevention and good housekeeping.  The post-

construction runoff control recommended practices including 1) infiltration practices to 
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facilitate the percolation of runoff through the soil to ground water, and, thereby, result in 

reduced storm water quantity and reduced mobilization of pollutants; and 2) vegetative 

practices to enhance pollutant removal, maintain/improve natural site hydrology, promote 

healthier habitats, and increase aesthetic appeal.   

 Starting in the mid 1990s, new stormwater management methods gained 

importance based on controlling stormwater volume and quality as well as peak runoff 

rates using on-site infiltration and bioretention.  One of the evolving areas of research in 

the use of infiltration as a primary stormwater management technique is the preservation 

of the long-term water balance rather than focusing on rare and isolated design storm 

events.  This concept is central to preserving the low level base flows in streams as well 

as understanding the impact on infiltration facility design and function.  The 1990 article, 

Role of the Long-Term Water Balance in Management of Stormwater Infiltration, by 

Bruce Ferguson in the Journal of Environmental Management demonstrates that the 

function of infiltration facilities not designed with consideration of base flows could be 

failure to control stormwater flow rates as they are intended.  

 In 1992, the National Stone Association distributed software developed by Tom 

Debo to assist in the design of stormwater facilities including infiltration basins and 

trenches, dry wells, porous pavements and vegetated swales with check dams.  The 

program allows the user to design stormwater systems that would infiltrate total volume 

under undeveloped hydrograph, total volume under developed hydrograph, total 

difference between undeveloped and developed, first 1/2 inch of runoff, first 1 inch of 

runoff, volume above undeveloped peak discharge or a user input volume value.  The 

stormwater management model developed in this system relies on infiltrating the entire 
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truncated hydrograph to control peak runoff rates.  One of the primary shortcomings of 

this method, however is that the peak flow rate is only controlled for a specific design 

storm—it does not control flow rates for larger storms.  A basic explanation of infiltration 

and retention methods based on the truncated hydrograph is included in Chapter four. 

 Bruce Ferguson published his book Stormwater Infiltration in 1994.  This text—

the premier reference for application of on-site infiltration methods—states that “Unlike 

any other approach to stormwater management, infiltration is capable of solving all the 

problems of urban runoff: peak flow, base flow, stream bank erosion, ground water 

recharge and water quality.”  The text explains the principles of infiltration and how to 

apply on-site infiltration to different regions of the country as well as, summarizing more 

than fifty years of applications from across the United States including information on 

soils, design criteria, site layout and construction process.  

 The concept of an off-line overflow infiltration system was proposed in the article 

“Storm-Water Infiltration for Peak-flow Control” by Bruce Ferguson in the Journal of 

Irrigation and Drainage Engineering, (November/December 1995).  This system used an 

overflow flow-splitter to separate out all runoff that exceeded the predevelopment peak 

rate.  This excess runoff is then diverted into an infiltration facility.  This article 

discussed the feasibility of using such a system for controlling peak runoff rates, but also 

recognized that the system does not replicate the predevelopment hydrology because it 

only infiltrates a small portion of very large storms.  

 In May of 1993 the Prince George’s County Government published the Design 

Manual for Use of Bioretention in Stormwater Management prepared by Engineering 

Technologies Associates, Inc., and Biohabitats, Inc., under the direction of Larry 
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Coffman, “Bioretention is a practice to manage and treat stormwater runoff by using a 

conditioned planting soil bed and planting materials to filter stored runoff within a 

shallow depression.”  (LID, 1999, p. 30)  The document outlined the basic methods of 

designing bioretention systems as a water quality practice using plants and soils to 

remove stormwater pollutants.  Chapter VII of the LID manual also describes the use of 

bioretention for peak rate control based on the capacity of a bioretention area to infiltrate 

the first half-inch of runoff.  The method is based on retaining the truncated hydrograph 

and is limited by the design storm size, the surface area changed from pervious to 

impervious, and the capacity of bioretention area.  These limitations are well documented 

in the later publications of the Prince George’s County Department of Environmental 

Resources such as the 2000 Maryland Stormwater Design Manual which expands the 

bioretention method to control peak flow rates for a wider range of design storms.  

Retention facilities, or Integrated Management Practices (IMPs), recommended by the 

2000 Maryland Stormwater Design Manual method, include dry wells, infiltration 

trenches, bioretention, vegetated swales, filter strips and infiltration swales (LID, 1999). 

One of the limitations of this expanded bioretention method as explained in the revised 

Low Impact Development Manual (1999) is that “the storage volume required to 

maintain the predevelopment runoff volume using retention might or might not be 

adequate to maintain both the predevelopment volume and peak runoff rate” (p. 32, LID, 

1999).  The manual goes on to explain that additional detention facilities would be 

needed under such conditions and that the percentage of a site area required for volume 

and peak rate control can reach as high as just over fifty percent.  Critics have also 

charged that the truncated hydrograph is too much water for all but the least intense 
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development to retain; that the on-site facilities will lose their effectiveness over time; 

that homeowners will not maintain the facilities as needed; and that the method cannot be 

implemented under current zoning, subdivision and stormwater regulations (Strecker, 

2001).  The overriding limitations of these methods are based on the difficulties inherent 

in retaining or infiltrating the volume of stormwater in the truncated hydrograph.  The 

greatest of these difficulties is that the truncated hydrograph method is based on a 

specific design storm.  If rainfall exceeds the design storm, the peak flow rate will not be 

controlled at the predevelopment level while rainfalls less than the design storm natural 

stream storm flows are eliminated. 

 In January 1997, the Bay Area Stormwater Management Agencies Association 

published Start at the Source.  This publication, developed by Tom Richman and 

Associates, has become an acclaimed site planning and design manual for stormwater 

pollution prevention in the San Francisco Bay Area.  The manual focuses on innovative 

site design strategies specifically designed to demonstrate how infiltration and 

bioretention practices can be combined and integrated into development under a variety 

of urban and suburban densities.  The manual explains how these design strategies could 

change common development patterns and states that understanding, application, and 

adaptation of existing policies and regulations alone will not solve current and future 

stormwater problems any more than existing detention methods (Richman, 1997).   

 

Current Directions 

Current literature indicates that stormwater management decisions need to address 

and explore more environmentally responsible methods of managing urban runoff by 
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advocating innovative, progressive, and practical stormwater alternatives (Coffman, 

2000).  Even the recent methods of capturing and treating first flush runoff with its 

concentrations of pollutants are not sufficient to protect sensitive aquatic ecosystems 

(Hager, 2001).  There is a large gap between the theoretical understanding of 

environmentally restorative stormwater management methods and the actual application 

of stormwater systems used in land development (Ferguson, 1994).  This is mostly due to 

the continual reliance on and simple adaptation of methods that were developed to deal 

only with flood control.  According to Harrington, 1988, the most promising stormwater 

management practices for satisfying the goal of maintaining the predevelopment runoff 

characteristics is on-site infiltration.  Current research also supports the use of on-site 

bioretention as a system offering advantages of providing better non-point source 

pollution control, better mitigation of thermal pollution, and improved potential cost 

savings by decreasing the need for culverts and down stream flow mitigation (Coffman, 

2001).  Additional research supports the application of both methods as a primary 

stormwater control measure (Roesner and Matthews, 1990).  According to Ferguson, 

There is now no doubt that infiltration and recharge per se have important 
advantages and are technically and economically feasible for many types of sites.  
There is vast and well documented practical experience.  We do not need to talk 
about them in hypothetical terms.  When properly planned, designed, and 
maintained, these methods work. (1984, p. 3) 
 

 

Need for a New Stormwater Management Strategy  

 Stormwater management, as it is currently practiced, often satisfies the single 

purpose of storing increased amounts of runoff and releasing it at flow rates that do not 

exceed the predevelopment peak flow rates.  This is generally intended as a flood control 
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practice and falls short in many areas such as increased downstream flooding; reduced 

groundwater and stream base flow depletion; and increased non-point source pollution.  

All these underlying issues complicate and compete with the existing resources and 

developmental concern of increasing land, construction, and maintenance costs.  Thus, 

while design professionals are responsible for protecting properties from flooding caused 

by increased urban runoff, they must simultaneously operate within the context of more 

stringent environmental protection regulations. 

 As environmental protection has gained greater importance over the years, 

stormwater management has increasingly focused on developing compressive approaches 

that address water quality, volume and flow rates.  According to Strom and Nathan 

(1993), 

 The most recent philosophy with regard to storm water management is to develop 
a comprehensive, integrated approach, which addresses water quality in addition 
to volume and rate of runoff.  One of the primary management objectives is to 
deal with runoff on-site rather than transporting the problems off-site.  A basic 
objective for any site design should be to minimize hydrologic problems by 
preserving and maintaining the pre-development drainage patterns to the greatest 
extent possible. (p. 87) 

 
These subjects are becoming important stormwater management issues as municipalities 

begin to implement federal water quality standards that mandate the assessment, analysis, 

and mitigation of urban non-point pollution. According to Schueler (1987), 

 No single factor is responsible for the progressive degradation of urban stream 
ecosystems.  Rather, it is probably the cumulative impacts of many individual 
factors such as sedimentation, scouring, increased flooding, lower summer flows, 
higher water temperatures, and pollution. (p 1.4) 

 
These issues are even more complicated for jurisdictions with existing development.  

Harper and Herr (1992) claim that, 
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 New land development projects in many states are now required to utilize 
stormwater management practices such as detention or retention ponds, filtration 
systems, or swales to minimize post development discharges of pollutants to 
receiving water bodies.  Unfortunately, the majority of existing land development 
occurred before implementation of current stormwater regulations.  Most of these 
developed areas contain no facilities for management of runoff, and therefore, 
discharge untreated stormwater runoff to lakes and other surface water bodies.  
Many of these areas are highly urbanized and fully developed with little available 
space for retrofitting activities using traditional stormwater management 
techniques. (p. 47) 

 
Today, environmentally responsible stormwater management requires that we mitigate 

the adverse effects of urbanization by restoring flow rates, volumes, and qualities to 

predevelopment levels.  According to Ferguson, (1991), 

 Stormwater management, then, needs to address base flows as well as peak flows.  
It needs to address long-term storage in subsurface soil voids as well as visible 
flows in surface channels.  It needs to reinitiate the self-sustaining kinds of long-
term environmental processes that occurred before impervious surfaces were 
installed. (p. 78) 

  
Such an environmentally responsible stormwater management alternative must still work 

within existing land development and stormwater regulations by not increasing the flow 

rates from development in order to prevent downstream flooding.  It must also recognize 

the need to eliminate or reduce the first flush runoff containing the greatest quantities of 

non-point pollution, reduce total runoff volume to the predevelopment levels to recharge 

groundwater, as well as, protect groundwater from surface pollutants created by urban 

areas.  These are complicated issues that need to be addressed with clear objectives for 

developing a new environmentally responsible stormwater management strategy.  

Literature relevant to developing such environmentally responsible stormwater 

management strategies with clear objectives is provided in this section.  The section is 

organized in four areas reflecting the objectives of environmentally responsible 

stormwater management strategy including (1) not increasing downstream flow rates 
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from a development,  (2) reducing non-point source pollution in site runoff, (3) 

infiltrating water at a predevelopment rate to recharge ground water and (4) protecting 

groundwater from pollution.  Current literature indicates that an environmentally 

responsible stormwater management strategy needs to satisfy all four of these 

environmentally responsible objectives. 

 

Objective 1—Peak Flow Reduction   

 The first requirement for an environmentally responsible stormwater management 

strategy is prevent development from increasing down stream flow rates.  Reducing peak 

flows decreases soil erosion, stream siltation, and down stream scouring.  High peak flow 

rates result when urban developments increase surface imperviousness and accelerate 

runoff.  Existing zero runoff methods control the peak flow rates at the predevelopment 

levels.  However, these stormwater detention systems are designed to limit the rate of 

peak flow only to predevelopment levels and coincidentally prolong the time of peak 

flow.  Extending peak flows prolongs the downstream bank full flood stage causing many 

adverse environmental effects.  As Tourbier (1994) says,  

 Extended flooding leads to streambank erosion and to the slumping of 
streambanks.  This in turn causes the toppling of riparian vegetation, loss of 
shade, stream warming, and reduced oxygen-carrying capacity.  Sediments caused 
by erosion from streambanks and from construction sites combine with runoff 
pollutants from paved surfaces: nitrogen, phosphorus, lead, zinc, copper, and 
oxygen consuming wastes.  Through siltation, streams and reservoirs become 
shallow and more responsive to warming.  These phenomena coincide with 
reduction of base flow, particularly in headwater streams, caused by the sealing of 
the ground with impervious surfaces and the reduced infiltration of precipitation.  
All of these conditions lead to a deterioration of stream health. (p. 16) 
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Large regional detention ponds help prevent some downstream degradation immediately 

below their outfall but fail to prevent ecological damage to local streams above detention 

facilities.  Ferguson (1991) states, 

 Even where regional reservoirs exist, they still have inherent shortcomings in 
urbanizing watersheds.  They fail to control flooding in the headwaters upstream 
of the reservoirs.  Like on-site detention basins, regional reservoirs fail to reduce 
the total volume of runoff discharging from urban impervious surfaces. (p. 78) 

 
In the lucky cases where flood peaks are consistently reduced due to the fortuitous 
location of a basin within their watershed, the receiving streams are still likely to 
erode, because in accommodating the great volume of urban runoff, relatively 
high erosive flows still pass through for longer periods. (p. 75)   
 

Thus, shortening the time of relatively high flow by reducing total volume can protect a 

watershed.  Infiltration and bioretention methods help to shorten the time of peak flow by 

reducing the total volume of water released downstream.  According to Ferguson (1994), 

 [Stormwater infiltrations] effectiveness in controlling volume does not depend on 
location of basins within a watershed.  As a by-product of reducing volume, 
infiltration also tends to reduce peak flow rate. (p. 28) 

 
This reduction in peak flow time reduces soil erosion, stream siltation, and down stream 

scouring.    

 The ability of infiltration of bioretention to reduce peak flows, however, is 

directly related to the size of the design storm and volume of stormwater retained on site. 

The method used to control peak flow rate using infiltration or bioretention is to retain all 

of the runoff that precedes the point where the post development hydrograph descends to 

the predevelopment peak flow rate.  This is commonly referred to as the truncated 

hydrograph method.  As long as the truncated hydrograph is less than the total volume 

retained on site, the peak flow rate will not be increased.  If the truncated hydrograph is 

more than the total volume retained on site, however, the peak flow rate will not be 
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controlled.  Another difficulty with the truncated hydrograph method is that stream flows 

from rainfalls smaller that the design storm are eliminated.  The calculations needed to 

determine the truncated hydrograph volume are explained in Chapter four.  However, 

new strategies need to be developed that can preserve peak flow rates using retention and 

infiltration without relying on the truncated hydrograph method.  New environmentally 

responsible stormwater management strategies need to be developed that will reduce 

flooding by controlling peak flow rates and also protect aquatic ecosystems by 

controlling total flow volumes. 

 

Objective 2—Surface Water Quality  

The second requirement for a new environmentally responsible stormwater 

management strategy is to reduce non-point source pollution in site runoff.  Water 

quality, like soil erosion, stream siltation, and down stream scouring, play an important 

role in overall stream vitality.  According to the EPAs 1998 National Water Quality 

Inventory, polluted runoff affects about 40 percent of our estuaries, rivers, and lakes (add 

ref).  “As land development continues, urban runoff has become the leading cause of 

water pollution in the United States” (Tourbier, 1994, p. 14).  Roesner and Matthews 

(1990) claim, 

 Design storms for drainage systems are large, infrequent storms (10-, 25-, 50- or 
100-year), while design storms for runoff quality control are small, frequent 
storms, generally with a return period of one to two months.  The first flush from 
these frequent storm events carries the highest concentrations of pollutants. (p. 
34) 

 
It is the lack of natural infiltration caused by development that increases runoff from 

urban areas even in the smallest of storms.  Roesner and Hobel (1992) claim that, 
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 more than half of all the pollutants entering rivers, lakes, bays, and streams are 
carried by stormwater runoff.  In undeveloped areas, most of the stormwater 
infiltrates into the soil instead of running off into waterways.  But in urban areas, 
much of the natural land surface has been replaced with impervious areas—
buildings, sidewalks, parking lots, and streets—that inhibit stormwater infiltration 
and promote runoff.  Urban land uses, even residential areas, introduce pollutants 
into runoff: heavy metals, chemicals, nutrients, oil and grease, bacteria, and 
sediments. (p. 55) 

 
Some extended detention basins can help remove these pollutants if they adhere to 

sediment.  Schueler (1987) says that, 

 During the late 1970s, a series of Best Management Practices were developed for 
urbanizing areas that could remove urban pollutants and, in some cases, protect 
downstream aquatic life.  Most of these practices involved extra detention, 
retention or infiltration of urban stormwater to enhance pollutant removal and 
provide additional stormwater management. (p. xxi) 

 
However, to be effective, such basins must be designed to detain water over a much 

longer time period.  According to Urbonas and Stahre (1993), 

 approximately 80% of the pollutants associated with suspended solids are 
attached to particles less than 60 micrometers in size, namely, fine silts and clays.  
Long detention periods are needed to settle out these smaller particulates.  As a 
result, dry basins are typically designed to empty their brim-full volume in 24 to 
48 hours with no more than 50% of this brim-full volume being released during 
the first one-quarter to one-third of the emptying period.  Even this extended 
detention period does not remove all the suspended solids entering the basin (p. 
427) 

 
Unfortunately most detention basins have outlet structures designed to empty as quickly 

as possible to avoid any hazard of extended standing water and reduce the overall size 

and cost of constructing the stormwater management system.  According to Tourbier 

(1994), 

 Most of the thousands of detention basins found in the areas surrounding our 
cities are constructed as so-called dry basins that do not improve the quality of 
urban runoff. (p. 17) 
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As development increases, new BMPs have also been developed to improve detention 

system’s reduction of non-point source water pollution by adding small bioretention and 

infiltration facilities to treat the first flush of runoff.  According to Boyd and Gardiner 

(1991), 

 With each of these options, the goal is to direct the runoff to a location where it 
can be allowed to seep into the soil and recharge the groundwater.  Water quality 
improvements are achieved through the filtering action of the soil. (p. 38) 

 
 On-site infiltration and bioretention allows the soil and plants to naturally filter 

stormwater as it percolates into the ground, thus controlling surface non-point pollution.  

The key water quality advantage of infiltration and bioretention compared to a standard 

detention basin is that the pollutants in the first flush flows are separated out and not 

released down stream at all.  According to Ferguson (1990), 

 Unlike a detention basin, a basin that infiltrates a large part of the average annual 
flows captures and treats much of the highly polluted first flush flows, and returns 
urban stormwater to the soil and ground water. (p. 232) 

 
Most of these pollutants are held in the first few inches of soil.  According to Ferguson 

(1991), "An infiltration basin removes metals, phosphorus and other constituents from 

water by accumulating them in the upper few inches of the basins soil" (p. 76).  An 

additional advantage of these systems is that as these pollutants are filtered out, they are 

easily contained on-site where contaminates can be later removed for proper disposal if 

needed.   

 Contaminants from urban runoff are not the only form of non-point source water 

pollution.  Increasing stream temperature is another type of urban non-point source 

pollution.  As water flows off hot roads and parking lots, the water temperature in 
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streams rises, lowering the amount of devolved oxygen available in the water.  Tourbier 

and Westmacott (1981) elaborate, stating, 

 The increases of impermeable surfaces, most of which heat up rapidly in 
sunshine, has an effect on water temperatures . . . Since warm water is lighter than 
cold, stratification can develop.  Warm water can also lead to oxygen deficiencies. 
(p. 9) 

 
Many innovative stormwater management structures developed in the 1980s, such as 

extended detention basins, can actually cause stream warming through increased 

absorption of solar radiation.  However, according to Harrington (1989), "On-site 

infiltration also reduces thermal pollution and its adverse effect on fish habitat." (p. 290).  

By diverting, retaining and infiltrating the first flush, and hence warmer runoff and 

eliminating the need for detention basins, on-site infiltration and bioretention can stop 

thermal pollution at its source.  According to Tourbier (1994), 

 Directly related to water quality is stream warming through urban runoff and the 
resulting reduction of the waters oxygen-carrying capacity.  Drainage 
improvements often lead to the removal of riparian vegetation and result in a loss 
of shade. (p. 18) 

 
In addition, on-site infiltration and bioretention methods further reduce adverse effects of 

non-point source pollution on aquatic habitat by preserving groundwater levels that 

maintain base flows.  Ferguson (1991) states, 

 During dry periods, reduced stream base flows must absorb the same amount of 
pollution from surface runoff while continuing to support aquatic life and 
replenish reservoirs for human use. (p. 77) 

 
 These systems clearly reduce the amount and effect of non-point source water 

pollution, and it is for this reason that it has been accepted in many regions as the most 

viable alternative.  Harrington (1989) agrees, 

 The State of Maryland requires infiltration practices to be considered first among 
all other stormwater management practices to provide urban runoff control from 
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proposed developments.  This requirement was developed as a result of the 
increasing awareness of water quality degradation from urban runoff.  Infiltration 
practices have the ability to remove water borne pollutants by capturing surface 
water runoff and filtering it through the ground.  Infiltration practices can also 
reduce runoff volume, provide groundwater recharge, reduce thermal impacts on 
fisheries, and augment low flow stream conditions.  In fact, infiltration is the only 
stormwater management practice that can closely satisfy the goal of maintaining 
the pre-development runoff characteristics.  This is true because there is no other 
stormwater management practice that can reduce runoff volumes to the pre-
development level. (p. 290) 

 
Many BMPs developed for detention systems to deal with non-point source water 

pollution from urban development rely on natural infiltration or filtration processes to 

filter out contaminants.    

 New environmentally responsible stormwater management strategies need to be 

developed that will protect a surface water quality by (1) filtering pollutants out of runoff 

instead of releasing them down stream by containing pollutants on site; (2) reducing 

water flows off hot roads and parking lots and allowing it to cool before entering the 

streams decreases fluctuations in the streams water temperatures and stabilizes the 

amount of oxygen in stream water; and (3) preserving a more constant and natural stream 

base flow.   

 

Objective 3—Volume Reduction and Recharge 

 The third requirement for an environmentally responsible stormwater 

management strategy is to reduce the volume of runoff to predevelopment amounts and 

restore the natural levels of groundwater recharge.  Existing infiltration and bioretention 

methods reduce some runoff volumes created by urban development at the source, 

however, detention systems do not reduce runoff volumes at all.  Tourbier (1994) states 

that, "Even when designed to also control smaller storms, detention basins do not reduce 
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the volume of runoff, and only control peak rates of flow" (p. 17).  Reducing the total 

volume of water released from development can reduce local flooding, downstream 

flooding, and flooding caused by combining detained runoff.  According to Ferguson, 

(1991), 

 A detention basin does not eliminate runoff, it only delays it.  The total volume of 
discharge from a basin during a storm is the same as the inflow, but the discharge 
comes out with a later, lower peak and a much longer trailing flow.  When the 
flows from different tributaries join downstream, there is nothing to prevent their 
volumes from combining to produce peak rates greater than pre-development 
peaks, and even greater than the developed watershed would have experienced 
without the basins. (p. 76) 

 
The actual combined effect of individual detention basins varies greatly according to their 

placement in the watershed.  Ferguson (1991) expands on this by saying, 

 Because of their location within the watershed, some on-site (detention) basins 
increase downstream flood peaks; others have no effect on downstream peak rate 
at all; still others have one effect at the point of discharge, a different effect a 
hundred yards downstream, and yet another effect another mile farther down. (p. 
77) 

 
Although the actual combined effects of individual detention basins vary greatly 

according to their placement in the watershed, infiltration or bioretention can reduce 

flooding by reducing the total volume of water released from development.  However, the 

only sure way to prevent urban development from causing downstream flooding is to 

prevent any increase in the total runoff volume released downstream.  Groundwater 

recharge is a critical component that maintains existing drainage patterns, helps increase 

recharge of underlying aquifers and restores the annual water budget.  As a result, on-site 

stormwater management systems that recharge groundwater have several significant 

benefits: they prevent lowering of groundwater levels, supplement domestic water 

supplies, restore stream base flow, help maintain wetlands and riparian areas, prevent 
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wells and springs from going dry, reduce land subsidence, prevent saline water intrusion, 

provide treatment and storage for reclaimed surface water for possible reuse, provide 

additional uses for land otherwise used for detention basins, and can reduce the cost of 

typical regional stormwater management systems.  By reducing the total volume of 

runoff released to predevelopment levels, systems can be designed to maintain the 

ecological balance in natural drainage systems.   

As urban development expands within a watershed, less water percolates into the 

groundwater system.  At the same time, groundwater is extracted in greater amounts, 

representing a major portion of our drinking water supply (Dzurik, 1990, p. 18).  As 

might be expected, stormwater recharge has been more commonly accepted in regions 

dependent on groundwater reserves.  According to Dwarkanath and Ibison (1991), 

 Aquifer recharge has received growing attention in recent years as water utility 
operators are faced with declining groundwater levels, limited water sources, 
increasing water demands, more stringent water quality guidelines, and escalating 
capital improvement costs. (p. 89) 

 
Stormwater infiltration can play a major role in maintaining a balance between 

groundwater recharge and withdrawal (Ferguson, 1990, p. 221).  As a result, some 

regions of the country accept and actively advocate the concept of maintaining the 

ground water balance through planned on-site stormwater infiltration and bioretention.  

Urbonas and Stahre (1993) claim that, 

 Local disposal of stormwater [in to groundwater] has gained considerable 
recognition and acceptance in recent years.  Some communities in the United 
States, such as the states of Maryland and Florida, have mandated its use in new 
land development. (p. 2) 

 
This is particularly true in developing coastal areas subject to groundwater depletion and 

saltwater intrusion.  Wilson (1992) says that, 
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 Stormwater runoff is an especially important issue in Florida because the 
groundwater system is continually replenished with fresh water mostly by 
stormwater infiltration.  Over-drainage of rainfall runoff has been shown in some 
cases to contribute to the inland migration of the interface of salt water from the 
Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico. (p. 61) 

  

 New environmentally responsible stormwater management strategies need to be 

developed to respond to and restore the natural groundwater recharge. Such strategies 

would retain and or infiltrate only the actual runoff created by development and distribute 

this runoff to be recharged over as much of the site as possible.   

 

Objective 4—Groundwater Protection 

 The fourth requirement for an environmentally responsible stormwater management 

strategy is to prevent groundwater contamination from pollution in surface runoff.  

Because of the great volume of groundwater, it is often thought of as an unlimited 

resource.  It has also been thought of as protected from human actions because it is 

concealed under deposits of rock and soil.  However, once groundwater is contaminated, 

it is extremely costly to clean up; protecting this valuable resource from contamination in 

the first place is of paramount importance.  Preventing aquifer contamination is also 

critically important for two reasons: first, because we draw so much of our drinking water 

from the ground, second, because of the great difficulty of cleaning aquifers once they are 

contaminated.  The evolving dilemma is that recharging groundwater with surface water 

is a central principle of environmentally responsible stormwater management and, yet at 

the same time, infiltrating polluted surface runoff can degrade groundwater quality.  

“Few pollutants ever disappear from the urban landscape.  They are merely transferred 

from one medium to another—from air to land, from land to surface water, or from soil to 
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groundwater”(p.6, 1996).  The cost and effect of groundwater contamination must be 

carefully weighed against the benefits of preserving surface water through on-site 

infiltration and bioretention.  According to Dzurik (1990), 

Contaminated surface water may be restored to health in a few years or even less, 
whereas parts of a groundwater system may be made useless for centuries by 
indiscriminate introduction of hazardous substances and contaminants. (p. 23) 
  
According to the EPA, sources of groundwater pollution include septic 

infiltration, direct injection, inter-aquifer exchange, and recharge from contaminated 

surface water and septic systems (EPA, 1987a).  Not all contaminants pollute 

groundwater equally.  Soil profiles have a large influence on the actions of contaminants.  

Soil characteristics such as permeability, organic matter and texture influence the 

probability of a pollutant reaching an aquifer, as well as, its likely concentrations.  A 

contaminant’s ability to pollute groundwater is determined by the extent to which it binds 

to soil and how quickly it degrades (EPA, 1987b).  

Robert Pitt has compiled a comprehensive study assessing the risk of groundwater 

contamination from the infiltration of stormwater runoff.  He has identified three key 

factors that influence a contaminant’s potential to pollute groundwater: its relative 

mobility, concentration and solubility.  He lists the potential contaminates to groundwater 

from stormwater infiltration as: nitrates, pesticides, other organic compounds, pathogens, 

heavy metals and salts.  Pitt’s research has resulted in a better understanding of the level 

of risk associated with different potential contaminates.  He has categorized the risk of 

these potential contaminates as high, moderate or low depending on site conditions and 

management practices as follows: 

 Nutrients: nitrate has a low to moderate groundwater contamination potential for both 
surface percolation and subsurface infiltration/injection practices because of its relatively 
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low concentrations found in most stormwater.  If the stormwater nitrate concentration 
were high, then the groundwater contamination potential would likely also be high. 

 Pesticides: lindane and chlordane have moderate groundwater contamination potentials 
for surface percolation practices and for subsurface injection.  The groundwater 
contamination potentials for both of these compounds would likely be substantially 
reduced with adequate sedimentation pretreatment. 

 Other organics: 1,3-dichlorobenzene may have high groundwater contamination 
potential for subsurface infiltration/injection.  However, it would likely have a lower 
groundwater contamination potential for most surface percolation practices because of its 
relatively strong sorption to vadose zone soils.  Both pyrene and fluorantene would also 
likely have high groundwater contamination potential for subsurface infiltration/injection 
practices, bur lower contamination potential for surface percolation practices because of 
their more limited mobility through the unsaturated zone.  Others may also have 
moderate contamination potential, if surface percolation with no pretreatment or 
subsurface infiltration/injection is used.  These compounds would have low 
contamination potential if surface infiltration were used with sedimentation pretreatment.  
Volatile organic compounds may also have high groundwater contamination potential if 
present in the stormwater (likely for some industrial and commercial facilities such as 
vehicle service establishments). 

 Pathogen: enteroviruses likely have a high groundwater contamination potential for all 
percolation practices and subsurface infiltration/injection practices, depending on their 
presence in stormwater (likely if contaminated with sanitary sewage).  Other pathogens, 
including Shigella, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and various protoza, will also have high 
groundwater contamination potentials if subsurface infiltration/injection practices are 
used without disinfection.  If disinfection is used, then disinfection byproducts would 
have high groundwater contamination potentials. 

 Heavy metals: nickel and zinc would likely have high groundwater contamination 
potentials if subsurface infiltration/injection were used.  Chromium and lead would have 
moderate groundwater contamination potentials for subsurface infiltration/injection 
practices.  All metals would likely have low groundwater contamination potentials if 
surface infiltration were used with sedimentation pretreatment. 

 Salts: chloride would likely have a high groundwater contamination potential in 
northern areas where road salts are used for traffic safety, irrespective of the 
pretreatment, infiltration, or percolation practice used. (Pitt, 1996, pp. 13-14) 
 

Of the potential contaminates, “chlorides appear to be a chronic risk for groundwater 

contamination, particularly in northern areas where they are applied on roads and 

highways.  No method of pretreatment of percolation appears capable of reducing this 

potential” (Pitt, 2000, p. 520).   Elevated salt levels in drinking water can be a human 

health risk for people on low-sodium diets.  In addition, salts affect plants adversely in 
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three ways: they reduce plants’ ability to extract water from the soil, are often toxic to 

plants; often raise soil pH.  

Concerns about site selection and facilities maintenance are especially important 

when considering the possibility of groundwater contamination.  Urbonas and Stahre 

(1993) statethat, 

  Since most of the infiltrated water ultimately becomes part of the groundwater 
flow, care must be taken when these practices are used near water wells or when 
gasoline stations, chemical storage areas, or other industrial or potentially 
contaminating commercial activities, such as fertilizer handling and retailing, are 
drained by infiltration practices. (p. 418) 

 
In addition, many areas such as karsts geology or coarse sandy soils preclude direct 

stormwater infiltration and bioretention.  Ferguson (1994) says, 

Many of infiltrations pollutant removal mechanisms may be ineffective where 
soils are extremely permeable and contain little clay or organic matter.  In these 
conditions water percolates directly to the water table without filtering, absorption 
or residence times in the vadose zone. (p. 156) 
 

Proper site and stormwater management system design can prevent most groundwater 

contamination.  In conditions that threaten groundwater contamination, an aquitard (a 

layer of fine textured soil), should be added to the infiltration and bioretention facility to 

prevent groundwater contamination.  If stormwater is properly retained on site and 

pretreated with sedimentation or filtering with bioretention, most contaminates can be 

controlled before they have a chance to enter the groundwater.  According to Pitt, (1996), 

If stormwater is infiltrated before it enters the drainage system (such as by using 
French drains, infiltration trenches, grass swales, porous pavements or percolation 
ponds in uplands areas) then the effects of inappropriate contaminated discharges 
into the drainage system on groundwater will be substantially reduced, compared 
to outfall infiltration practices (p. 3) 
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The general risk of groundwater contamination from surface water infiltration is very low 

for residential areas and commercial areas with proper pretreatment (Pitt, 1996).  

However Pitt says, 

Adequate pretreatment of runoff prior to the use of infiltration is recommended for 
critical source areas, such as gas stations, vehicle maintenance operations, and large 
commercial parking lots.  Residential areas pose the least risk of groundwater 
contamination, and therefore, infiltration practices can be located without extensive 
pretreatment.  (p. 6) 
 

New environmentally responsible stormwater management strategies that can 

recharge stormwater and do not use subsurface injection need to be developed.  

Pretreatment in the form of filtering with bioretention is needed for all land uses other 

than residential.  These recharge strategies should not be used for gas stations without 

proper filtration before discharge into infiltration facilities.  This dissertation develops an 

environmentally responsible stormwater management strategy that will prevent 

groundwater contamination from pollution in surface runoff. 

 

Summary  

 More jurisdictions are recognizing the role of stormwater infiltration and 

bioretention in protecting watersheds.  According to Ferguson (1990), 

 Potentially, infiltration can recharge ground water, support stream base flow, 
improve water quality, and prevent storm volumes from combining into floods 
downstream.  However, it is still a new enough technology that basic questions of 
design and performance are still being asked.  (p. 221) 

 
Holistic stormwater management systems are becoming an important part of programs 

ensuring responsible stormwater management and protecting the quality of our natural 

and built environments (Schueler, Kumble, Heraty, 1992).  Responsible stormwater 

management, according to Ferguson (1991), needs to "reinitiate the self-sustaining kinds 
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of long-term environmental processes that occurred before impervious surfaces were 

installed" (p. 78).  As municipalities prepare stormwater management plans and 

ordinances in response to the Clean Water Act, and water resources continue to decline, 

stormwater should be regarded as a resource rather than as a waste product to be quickly 

conveyed away.  Tourbier (1994) claims, 

  Stormwater is an essential component of the water cycle, and management 
practices should ensure that natural processes, such as natural purification of 
runoff and groundwater recharge to sustain base flow of streams, are being 
maintained.  A comprehensive approach views stormwater as a resource and sees 
the land as a treatment medium. (p. 15) 

 
On-site stormwater bioretention and infiltration practices can incorporate advantages, 

including peak flow reduction, surface water quality protection, volume flow reduction 

and groundwater recharge, and groundwater protection.  However, there are significant 

problems with current urban stormwater management practices using detention, 

infiltration and bioretention methods.  The main problem with existing detention methods 

is that they do not meet current environmental protection goals because they fail to 

adequately address stormwater volume and quality.  The main problem with existing 

infiltration and bioretention methods is that they do not adequately address stormwater 

peak flow rates.  Thus, they fail to meet flood control goals.  What is needed is a new 

stormwater management strategy that will meet both our environmental and flood control 

goals.  By building on evolving methods that demonstrate what is currently understood 

through the practical experience and knowledge of stormwater experts, this study intends 

to develop a new split-flow stormwater management strategy and compare it to existing 

stormwater management methods. 
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Current literature indicates that stormwater management needs to progress beyond 

currently practices.  We know that there are problems with our current practices and that 

we need to develop better management methods.  We need to develop a new system that 

is not based on flood control systems, yet will still meet flood control criteria as well as 

meet the four objectives for an environmentally responsible stormwater management 

system.  This chapter has outlined the historical background that guided development of 

past and current stormwater management methods, documented the need for development 

of a new environmentally responsible stormwater management strategy, and established 

clear objectives to be met in developing such a new strategy.   Once a new 

environmentally responsible stormwater management strategy is developed, however, it 

needs to be assessed for its ability to provide a results-oriented and a proven approach for 

enhancing urban storm water programs and water quality.  Such assessment should 

ultimately address what problems might be encountered with a new approach, and 

include long-term simulation and actual monitoring data to quantify and substantiate the 

claimed benefits.  This assessment process will need to involve a diversity of techniques 

including comparison to other methods through site design research, as well as, full scale 

in-the-ground testing.  The long-term assessment will require additional resources, the 

discussion of which lies beyond the scope of this dissertation.  However, new strategies 

also need to be assessed for their site design implications, as well as, general 

development feasibility including construction cost.  Previous cost studies by Patton 

(1986) and Ellington (1991) found that certain types of on-site infiltration methods 

actually have lower construction cost than conventional detention systems.  The Silver 

Companies and Williamsburg Environmental Group evaluated the cost implications of 
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full-scale LID applications.   Their work redesigned previous projects in Fredericksburg, 

VA, and developed associated construction cost.  The study demonstrated that the 

construction costs of the distributed stormwater approach are comparable to conventional 

detention designs (Friends of the Rappahannock, 2002).  Further research is needed to 

better understand the initial cost of constructing a combined on-site bioretention and 

infiltration system that is capable of managing multiple and competing stormwater 

objectives (Schueler, Kumble, and Heraty, 1992).  In addition, negative perceptions 

regarding financial feasibility need to be overcome (Coffman 2000).  According to 

Hantzsche and Franzini, 

Economic considerations are generally the major criterion in decisions to use 
infiltration facilities for stormwater management. The economic advantage is 
usually found in the tradeoffs between (a) construction, operation and 
maintenance cost for infiltration facilities located close to the runoff source and 
(b) the expense of extending large and lengthy outfall lines to suitable discharge 
locations. (1980, pp. 275-286) 

 
Many developers and communities are also hesitant to use bioretention or infiltration 

because of the presumed risk associated with an unfamiliar technology (Tourbier and 

Westmacott, 1989, Ferguson, 1991).  These fears need to be addressed with relevant 

research that demonstrates how new environmentally responsible stormwater 

management strategies can be effectively and efficiently combined to advance urban 

stormwater management.  This dissertation will begin the assessment process by 

comparing the design feasibility and construction cost between detention systems, 

truncated hydrograph infiltration systems and the new strategy developed in this 

dissertation.  



CHAPTER III 

DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW STORMWATER MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 

 

This chapter describes the development of a new stormwater management 

strategy that will (1) avoid increasing downstream flow rates from development,  (2) 

reduce non-point source pollution in site runoff, (3) infiltrate water at predevelopment 

levels and (4) protect groundwater from surface water pollution.   First, the goals and 

methods of traditional detention strategies are presented.  Second, the goals and methods 

of peak flow control strategies using infiltration and bioretention are presented.  Finally, a 

new strategy that satisfies the objectives for environmentally responsible stormwater 

management as identified in the literature review is developed.  The method I propose 

divides runoff through proportional flow-splitters based on the differences between 

predevelopment and post development conditions. 

 

Background on Existing Strategies  

The basic principle of traditional no net increase flow management strategy is that 

excess runoff created by development is detained and released to control peak flow rates.  

This strategy is a response to flooding caused by increased concentration of stormwater 

from on-site conveyance systems that drain land as quickly and efficiency as possible.  

The objective of the no net increase flow strategy is to mitigate flood damage from 

elevated flows to downstream properties.  The strategy is not intended to replicate natural 

hydrological systems.  The concept is illustrated as a simplified hydrograph in figure 3-1 

based on the equivalent triangular hydrograph.  
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VARIES

POST-DEVELOPMENT
POST-DEVELOPMENT

WITH DETENTION

ToC

post 
Qp pre

Qp

ToC x 1.67  

Fig. 3-1—Simplified Hydrograph 

The variables in figure 3-1 are based on Federal Highway Administration (1996) 

fig. 3.7 and U.S. Soil Conservation Service (1972) fig. 16.2. including: ToC = time of 

concentration, post Qp = post-development peak flow rate, and pre Qp = predevelopment 

peak flow rate.  Detention strategies are effective methods of controlling increased flow 

rates from a development because they can be designed for different design storms, 

however, they are not effective methods of controlling increasing downstream flow rates 

because prolonged peak flows from different detention systems can combine and cause 

flooding further downstream.  The detention strategy will not reduce non-point source 

pollution in site runoff because the first flush is discharged downstream without 

treatment. The detention strategy is not an effective method of recharging groundwater 

because there is no infiltration; however, there is also no risk of groundwater pollution by 

surface runoff. 

On-site infiltration and bioretention facilities can be used as supplements to 

detention systems to retain and or infiltrate the first flush of runoff from impervious 

surfaces.  In this relationship, infiltration and bioretention act as water quality add-ons for 

detention systems while the peak flow rates are still controlled by detention.  The concept 
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of a detention system with retention or infiltration of the first flush is graphically 

represented as a simplified hydrograph in figure 3-2.  

FIRST FLUSH
VOLUME

VARIES

ToC

post 
Qp pre

Qp

ToC x 1.67  

Fig. 3-2—First Flush Volume Hydrograph 

To calculate the first flush, the area of all impervious surfaces are multiplied by a specific 

first-flush depth.  This gives the total first flush volume from all impervious surfaces.  

However, the amount of first flush retained or infiltrated is not based on increases in 

runoff volume and does not control peak flow rates.  Therefore, a detention system is 

needed to maintain the predevelopment peak flow rate while first flush treatment 

facilities are used to prevent non-point source water pollution. 

Detention with first flush treatment is an effective method of controlling 

increasing flow rates from a development, because the systems can be designed for many 

different design storms.  However, it is not an effective method of controlling increasing 

downstream flow rates as prolonged peak flows from different sites can combine and 

cause downstream flooding.  This method will reduce non-point source pollution in 

runoff; however, it is not an effective method of recharging groundwater at 

predevelopment levels because the amount of first flush is not related to the 

predevelopment recharge volume.  These combined systems can adequately protect 
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groundwater from pollution by surface runoff with proper pretreatment or limit the use to 

development types that do not create high risk to groundwater as explained in the 

literature review. 

 

Alternative Peak Flow Control Strategies 

Current strategies that use infiltration or retention to control peak flow rates are 

based on using one of two methods.  The first method is to retain and or infiltrate the 

portion of runoff that exceeds the predevelopment peak flow rate as shown graphically in 

figure 3-3. [Ferguson, (1995) Storm-Water Infiltration for Peak-Flow Control] 

ToC ToC x 1.67

post 
Qp pre

Qp

ToC x (preQp/postQp)

Toc x (preQp/postQp) x 1.67

post Qp - pre Qp

 

Fig. 3-3—Overflow Volume Hydrograph 

This volume that exceeds the predevelopment peak flow rate can be diverted using an in-

ground overflow splitter as shown graphically in Figure 3-4.  

Bypass
Pipe

Overflow
Pipe

 

Fig. 3-4—In-ground Overflow Splitter 
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The overflow splitter can also be designed as a surface system as represented in figure 3-

5. 

 

Fig. 3-5—Surface Overflow Splitter  

The overflow splitter strategy is based on the premise that peak flow rates can be 

controlled when all runoff that exceeds the peak flow rate overflows into an offline 

control basin.  The bypass pipe is sized for the maximum predevelopment peak flow rate.  

The volume to be retained and or infiltrated for a specific design storm can be calculated 

using a simplified hydrograph with the equation: Volume = (post Qp – pre Qp) x (ToC – 

((pre Qp / post Qp) x ToC)) x 80.1.  There is no need to run a routing model because the 

basin accommodates all runoff that exceeds the peak flow rate for the design storm, and 

the bypass pipe accommodates all other runoff.  The overflow facility is sized for the 

overflow volume plus runoff from the surface of the overflow basin area.  This strategy 

uses retention or infiltration to control the peak flow rate for a specific design storm.  

However, there are three main drawbacks to a system based on retaining the runoff 

volume that exceeds the predevelopment peak flow rate.  The first drawback is that the 

system is designed for only one design storm—sizes the bypass pipe capacity on a 

specific predevelopment peak flow rate and sizes the control basin for the excess runoff 

from the same design storm.  Runoff from larger storms is discharged uncontrolled over a 

spillway.  As a result, stormwater management systems based on retaining the runoff 
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volume that exceeds the predevelopment peak flow rate can only control the peak flow 

for one design storm.  This is important because stormwater regulations—require that 

flow rates be controlled for the two-, ten-, and often the fifty- and often one hundred-year 

design storms.    The second drawback is that peak flows from storms smaller than the 

design storm are not controlled.  This means the smallest and most frequent rainfalls are 

simply discharged downstream.  This is an important drawback because it is the small 

frequent rainfall events that provide the greatest amount of groundwater recharge and it is 

the increases in frequent bankful flows from small storms that cause the greatest scouring 

of stream banks.  The third drawback is that the method does not control non-point source 

pollution because the first flush—is the most polluted runoff—is discharged downstream 

untreated. 

The overflow infiltration strategy is limited in its ability to control increased 

downstream flow rates from development because it must be designed for a specific 

design storm. This strategy will not control flow rates for storms smaller or larger than 

the design storm, and it will not reduce non-point source pollution in site runoff.  Further, 

it is not an effective method of recharging groundwater because it does not infiltrate the 

frequent storms that make up the majority of groundwater recharge.  It can, however, 

adequately protect groundwater from pollution because it does not infiltrate the first 

flush, which is the most polluted runoff. 

The second and more common retention- and infiltration- based strategy used to 

control peak flow rate is referred to as the truncated hydrograph strategy.  The central 

goal of the truncated hydrograph strategy is to retain and or infiltrate all runoff that 

precedes the point where the post development hydrograph descends to the 
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predevelopment peak flow rate.  The goal of the truncated hydrograph strategy is 

graphically represented as a simplified hydrograph shown in figure 3-6.  

ToC

post 
Qp pre

Qp

post Qp - pre Qp

ToC x (preQp/postQp)

Toc x (preQp/postQp) x 1.67

ToC x 1.67  

Fig. 3-6—Truncated Volume Hydrograph 

The volume of runoff that precedes this point is referred to as the truncated hydrograph.  

The volume of truncated hydrograph that can be calculated using the equation, Volume = 

(post Qp x ToC x 80.1)-(((ToC x 1.67) x (pre Qp/post Qp)) x pre Qp x 30).  Systems 

based on the truncated hydrograph are based on a specific design storm.  When rainfall 

events occur in which the peak flow rate does not correlate with the specific design 

storm, the predevelopment peak flow rate may or may not be controlled depending on the 

size of the storm (Coffman, 2000, p. 32).  However, unlike the overflow system 

mentioned above, smaller storms will be captured and held in the stormwater 

management facilities.   

If the total flow volume exceeds the facility’s storage capacity, runoff will 

overflow the facility and be released downstream uncontrolled.  This becomes a flooding 

concern when rainfall events are larger than the design storm.  As a result, systems based 

on the truncated hydrograph often need to be sized for larger design storms, limited to 

developments with small changes in impervious surface, or augmented with detention 
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systems to ensure they will effectively control peak flow rates (Coffman 2000).  One of 

the main drawbacks of the truncated hydrograph strategy, however, is that large runoff 

volumes must be retained and / or infiltrated to control peak flow rates.  This is because 

the truncated hydrograph volume is always more than the increase in volume actually 

created by a given development.  This relationship can be demonstrated by calculating 

the volume of the truncated hydrograph using the equation, Volume = (post Qp x ToC x 

80.1)-(((ToC x 1.67) x (pre Qp/post Qp)) x pre Qp x 30) and comparing it to the volume 

created by development using the equation, Volume = (post Qp - pre Qp) x ToC x 80.1.  

As a result, development would need to retain and infiltrate far more runoff than was 

created by the development in order to control peak flow rates.  It is, therefore, best to 

apply the truncated hydrograph strategy in developments with limited change in the 

overall runoff coefficients, or limit the use of the systems to locations where the potential 

for flood damage is relatively low.  This shortcoming greatly limits the application of the 

truncated hydrograph strategy without incorporating additional detention facilities.   

The truncated hydrograph method is limited in its ability to control increased 

downstream flow rates from development, because it must be designed for a specific 

design storm and will not control flow rates for storms larger than the design storm.  

There is also concern about the ecological effect of eliminating the natural stream flows 

generated by rainfall events smaller than the design storm.  This strategy will reduce non-

point source pollution in site runoff, however, it will not infiltrate water at 

predevelopment rates because the truncated hydrograph volume is not the same as the 

increase in runoff created by development.  Though effective as a way of recharging 

groundwater, this method can actually result in a truncated hydrograph volume greater 
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than predevelopment on-site infiltration.  The method can adequately protect 

groundwater from pollution by surface runoff with pretreatment in the form of 

sedimentation and filtering as explained in the literature review of this dissertation. 

 

A New Strategy 

The goal of this strategy as defined in the literature review is to create a 

stormwater management system that will (1) avoid increasing downstream flow rates 

from development,  (2) reduce non-point source pollution in site runoff, (3) infiltrate 

water at predevelopment levels and (4) protect groundwater from surface water pollution.  

The basic premise of this strategy is that these goals are best achieved by preserving the 

predevelopment stormwater flows rates, quality, frequency, duration and volume.  

Systems based on this strategy retain set portions of runoff for bioretention and pass the 

remainder through a site-specific proportional flow splitter that divides the overflow into 

infiltration and stream flow volumes.  Runoff is first directed to a bioretention facility 

where the designated first flush volume of contaminated stormwater is retained and 

filtered by mulch, soil and plant material.  Excess runoff greater than the designated first 

flush volume is directed into a proportional flow splitter where it is divided into diversion 

and bypass volumes based on specific predevelopment infiltration and runoff rates.  The 

proportional flow splitter comprises drop-inlets or another water-conveyance device with 

two Vee-notch weirs designed in specific proportions to the predevelopment rates of 

stormwater infiltration and runoff.  The diversion volume is directed into infiltration 

facilities, and the bypass volume is directed to drainage outlet points as stream flow.  The 
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size and configuration of the bioretention areas and proportional flow splitter is based on 

predevelopment, evapotranspiration infiltration and runoff volumes.  

 A primary objective of the split-flow strategy is to lengthen the time of 

concentration and emulate the reduction in runoff that was absorbed in the 

predevelopment initial abstraction.  This initial reduction in runoff is accomplished using 

existing bioretention techniques.  These bioretention facilities can be located as in-line 

facilities or as separate off-line facilities placed before the proportional flow splitter to 

assure that the first flush pollutants are not re-suspended and released downstream.  The 

facilities can be sized based on the predevelopment initial abstraction runoff depth for 

each impervious surface area, as shown in figure 3-7 (United States Department of 

Agriculture (1986) Soil Conservation Service).   

CN  Inches  CN 
40  3.000 55  
41  2.878 56  
42  2.762 57  
43  2.651 58  
44  2.545 59  
45  2.444 60  
46  2.348 61  
47  2.255 62  
48  2.167 63  
49  2.082 64  
50  2.000 65  
51  1.922 66  
52  1.846 67  
53  1.774 68  
54  1.704 69  

Fig. 3-7—Init

Alternatively, a first flush depth can b

guidelines.   To calculate the bioreten

depth is divided by 12 and multiplied

example, a typical 65’ parking bay 10

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Initial Abstraction 
Inches  CN Inches  CN  Inches 

1.636 70  0.857 85  0.353 
1.571 71  0.817 86  0.326 
1.509 72  0.778 87  0.299 
1.448 73  0.740 88  0.273 
1.390 74  0.703 89  0.247 
1.333 75  0.667 90  0.222 
1.279 76  0.632 91  0.198 
1.226 77  0.597 92  0.174 
1.175 78  0.564 93  0.151 
1.125 79  0.532 94  0.128 
1.077 80  0.500 95  0.105 
1.030 81  0.469 96  0.083 
0.985 82  0.439 97  0.062 
0.941 83  0.410 98  0.041 
0.899 84  0.381     0000    
ial Abstraction Runoff Depth 

e selected based on local non-point source pollution 

tion volume in cubic feet, the initial abstraction 

 by the square feet of impervious area.  For 

 feet across would park two cars with a driving 
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aisle.  If the 650 square foot paved area was built on land with a predevelopment curve 

number of 60 the volume would be calculated as Volume = (1.3/12) x 650.  So a 650-

square-foot parking area would need 72 cubic feet of bioretention area.  If the 

bioretention facility were built one foot deep then it would fit in a space 8.5 feet square as 

shown in figure 3-8.  

Bioretention Area Needed

10

65

 
Fig. 3-8—Bioretention Area Needed for Parking Unit 

In this example, a facility could be designed to use less land area if the depth were 

increased.  Distributing these facilities throughout the site is a central function of this 

strategy.  Without adequate distribution on site, the system will not work because there 

will be insufficient soil area for absorbing the runoff volume created by development.   

This simple ratio of parking to bioretention area can be easily applied to small parking 

lots and still allow areas for tree planting in the medians as shown in figure 3-9.  

10

65

Bioretention Area Needed

 
Fig. 3-9—Bioretention Area Needed for Small Parking Lot 
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By sizing the facility for 1.3 inches of runoff, any storm with less than 1.3 inches 

of rainfall would be held completely in the bioretention area.  Additional flows from 

storms greater than 1.3 inches of rainfall would be cleaned in the bioretention facility and 

overflow into proportional flow splitters.   

 

Design of Proportional Flow Splitters 

The purpose of the proportional flow splitters is to separate overflow from the 

bioretention facilities into portions that copy the predevelopment recharge and stream 

flow volumes.  The flow splitters can be designed to divide the overflow so that the 

portion of runoff created by buildings and impervious surfaces is diverted into infiltration 

facilities, and the natural runoff that existed before development is routed downstream.  

This method closely replicates the predevelopment hydrograph by infiltrating only the 

additional runoff volume actually created by development as shown in figure 3-10. 

ToC

pre
Qp

post 
Qp

ToC x 1.67

NATURAL RUNOFF VOLUME

RUNOFF VOLUME CREATED 
BY DEVELOPMENT

 

Fig. 3-10—Development Volume Hydrograph 

The bypass weir angle is sized for predevelopment flow rates and the diversion 

weir angle is sized for the difference between the pre- and post- development flow rates.  

These two weirs combine to act as a proportional flow splitter as shown in figure 3-11.  
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Fig. 3-11—Proportional Flow Splitter  

Using common Vee-notch weir nomographs like that shown in figure 3-12,  

(Ferguson, 1998) each weir angle can be sized with identical heads and different flow 

rates that are based on the predevelopment flow rates and the difference between the pre- 

and post-development flow rates.   
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Fig. 3-12—Vee-notch Weir Nomograph 

For example, if the predevelopment peak flow rate is 2.9cfs and the post-development 

peak flow rate is 5.6cfs, the bypass weir angle would be sized for 5.6cfs and the diversion 

weir angle would be sized for 2.9cfs.  Using the Vee-notch weir nomograph, the bypass 

weir angle could be 120 degrees and the diversion weir angle would be 90 degrees as 

long as the weirs are constructed at the same elevation.  Alternatively, the same flow 
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rates could be maintained by setting the bypass weir angle at 75 degrees and the diversion 

weir angle at 45 degrees as shown in figure 3-13. 
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Fig. 3-13—Vee-notch Weir Nomograph with Weir Size 

Either of these configurations would emulate the difference in the pre- and post-

development hydrographs.  After entering the flow-splitter, this overflow would then be 

separated into the natural and development hydrographs.  The flow from the bypass 

hydrograph would be released downstream while the flow from the diversion hydrograph 

would be routed to an underground infiltration chamber and allowed to infiltrate back 

into the ground just as it would have before development.   

It is important to note that the design of the paired Vee-notch weirs is based on 

the notch angle and not the overall size or capacity of the weir.  The runoff is split into 

the same proportions regardless of the Vee-notch height or storm size.  Therefore, as long 

as the capacity of the flow splitter is larger than peak flow, the stormwater will be divided 

into the same proportions regardless of the total flow.  In other words, the system is not 

designed for a specific design storm, but rather, it is designed to split the flows into a 
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specific ratio for all storms large and small.  This fact provides an immense advantage 

over the two preceding strategies.   

The systems based on this split-flow strategy are designed to only discharge the 

same rate and volume of runoff proportioned to time that existed prior to development.  

The paired weir system is based on pre- and post- development conditions.  The total 

difference in volume between pre- and post- development for any design storm can be 

calculated with the equation, (post Qp - pre Qp) x ToC x 80.1.  The key to success with a 

stormwater management system based on this strategy is to install proportional flow 

splitters for each impervious surface and distribute the flow from the diversion weirs into 

many small individual infiltration facilities distributed throughout the site.  This requires 

that flow splitters be designed to divide the runoff from each impervious surface into 

portions that emulate the predevelopment runoff flows.  This is done by sizing each 

individual pair of Vee-notch weir angles for the proportional flow splitters based on the 

predevelopment runoff and the increase in runoff caused by each individual impervious 

surface.  For example a parking lot built on land with a predevelopment runoff coefficient 

of 60 would require that the Vee-notch angles be based on 6cfs and 4cfs.  This would 

result in the bypass weir needing a 45o Vee-notch angle while the diversion weir would 

need a 30o Vee-notch angle.  To control the peak flow rates for the entire development, 

this ratio would be used in all flow splitters for impervious surfaces built on land with a 

runoff coefficient of 60 including all the buildings.  Similar ratios can be calculated for 

other predevelopment runoff coefficients and other runoff estimation models.  An 

advantage of this strategy is that—unlike the truncated hydrograph method— the volume 

to be infiltrated is precisely the same as the excess runoff created by the development.  
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This is an important benefit when utilizing infiltration on sites with clay soils where little 

water infiltrated before development.  The proportional flow splitter would assure that the 

same volume and no more would be infiltrated into the ground after development in order 

to control the peak flow rates.  A second advantage of this strategy is that the infiltrated 

volume is not based on a specific design storm but adjusted by the flow splitters for each 

individual storm.  This strategy will succeed in controlling peak flow rates where other 

infiltration-based strategies have not because the amount of stormwater to be infiltrated in 

each facility is carefully controlled.  The system will still control the peak flow rates by 

distributing and infiltrating the difference in volume proportional to time throughout the 

site in numerous small split-flow infiltration facilities.   

An example design concept for a split-flow infiltration facility is illustrated in 

figure 3-14.  

Infiltration Outlet

To Downstream 

Bypass Outlet

To Downstream 

Bypass OutletInfiltration Outlet

Drop Inlet From PavementInfiltration Basin

Sized for preQp

Sized for postQp-preQp

 
Fig. 3-14—Example Split-flow Infiltration Facility Design Concept  

The volume of runoff that needs to be infiltrated for each individual impervious surface 

can be calculated with the equation: Volume = individual impervious surface area x  
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((post Qp x ToC x 80.1) – (pre Qp x ToC x 80.1)) / total on-site impervious surface area).  

The total volume should be based on the largest design storm chosen according to the 

acceptable level of flood risk for the site design.  This allows the split-flow infiltration 

system for each impervious area to be designed independently based on unique site 

conditions.   

 The importance of dividing the site into as many drainage areas as possible and 

distributing the development hydrograph over the entire site in numerous small 

infiltration facilities cannot be over-emphasized.  If a recharge area is significantly 

smaller than the area creating runoff, recharge capacity of the ground will be exceeded 

and the infiltration facilities will not be able to absorb the needed runoff volumes.  By 

distributing infiltration throughout a site and utilizing the natural ability of the whole site 

to absorb runoff, this problem can be eliminated. 

The weirs could be built into inexpensive plastic drop inlets as shown in figure 3-

15.   

Diversion Bypass
Weir Weir  

Fig. 3-15—Plastic Inlet with Weirs 

These drop inlets can then be places in landscape areas and distributed throughout a site 

more cost-effectively then flow splitters built into concrete drop inlets.  This will also 

eliminate the need for expensive concrete catch basins by allowing lower cost lightweight 

materials to be used in manufacturing most of the system components as shown in figure 

3-16.   
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Diversion Bypass
Weir Weir

Downstream 

Filter

 

Fig. 3-16—Typical Split-Flow System Components 

A filter screen on top can be sized to prevent mosquitoes from reproducing inside the 

system and keep the sediment, organic debris and trash out of the infiltration chambers.  

The infiltration chamber could, for example, be located in a landscape median between 

parking surfaces and placed directly under the bioretention facility as shown in figure 3-

17. 

Retaining Wall

Infiltration Chamber to Downstream 

Infiltration Bed
Folw-Splitter

Bioretention Area
Raised Drop Inlet From Bioretention Area

Storm Sewer

 

Fig. 3-17—Basic Design Concept for Bioretention Facility with Flow-Splitter  

Locating the entire facility within the landscape median could provide other benefits 

besides a convenient location for the bioretention facility.  For example, by locating the 

systems in the landscape medians, the soil would not need to be compacted for parking 
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lots and the infiltration chambers would not be subject to the weight of potentially 

overloaded vehicles.  

Placing the split-flow facilities in landscape medians would require them to be 

built about 65 feet apart.  Some concern exists about not holding to a central principle in 

infiltration design that stormwater should be infiltrated as close to source as possible.  

The addition of stone-filled infiltration beds under the infiltration chamber would enlarge 

the infiltration facility surface area, which should help mitigate some of these concerns.  

However, this is not an insurmountable issue given the amount of lateral flow commonly 

seen in residential septic systems built under similar conditions as long as the infiltration 

facilities are built level with the contours (Charles, Waller and Pask, 1989).   Additional 

measures may need to be considered under adverse conditions to assure that the systems 

will perform as they are intended.  This example is just one configuration that could be 

used in the design of a distributed split-flow stormwater infiltration system.  Many other 

design configurations are feasible as shown in appendix “A” of this dissertation.  

The split-flow strategy is an effective method of controlling increasing flow rates 

from a development, because it can be designed for many different design storms.   

It is also an effective method of controlling increased downstream flow rates because 

prolonged peak flows from different sites cannot combine downstream from different 

systems because the split-flow strategy does not prolong the duration of peak flows.  This 

strategy will reduce non-point source pollution in site runoff, and it will infiltrate water at 

predevelopment rates.  It is an effective method of recharging groundwater at 

predevelopment levels because the volume of infiltration is directly related to the 

predevelopment recharge volume.  It can be designed to protect groundwater from 
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pollution by surface runoff with proper pretreatment or as a limited application as 

explained in the literature review of this dissertation. 

 

Summary 

 This chapter has described the goals and methods of stormwater management 

systems based on detention strategies, alternative infiltration or retention peak flow 

control strategies, and the development of a new distributed split-flow infiltration 

strategy.  It addressed the calculations needed to design stormwater management systems 

based each of these strategies, as well as, how these strategies satisfy or fail to satisfy the 

objectives of (1) not increasing downstream flow rates from development,  (2) reducing 

non-point source pollution in site runoff, (3) infiltrating water at predevelopment levels 

and (4) protecting groundwater from surface water pollution.   The ability of these 

different stormwater management strategies to satisfy the stormwater management 

objectives defined in the literature review is summarized in figure 3-18.   

Fig. 3-18—Comparison of Stormwater Strategies and Objectives 
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Figure 3-18 shows that the distributed split flow system is the only strategy that can 

satisfy all of the environmentally responsible stormwater management objectives defined 

in the literature review.   Further investigation into the use and implications of the 

distributed split-flow infiltration strategy should be undertaken to determine the 

practicality of integrating this strategy into future land development projects.  The split-

flow strategy is just a theory for now that has not been applied in the field, assessed for 

its practical application to land development practices, or compared to other stormwater 

management strategies.  This dissertation will start this process by comparing site design 

feasibility and cost of constructing stormwater management systems based on traditional 

detention strategies, current bioretention and infiltration strategies based on the truncated 

hydrograph and the distributed split-flow infiltration strategy.  

 

 



CHAPTER IV 

RESEARCH METHODS FOR STRATEGY COMPARISON  

 

 This dissertation compares the construction cost and design feasibility of three 

different stormwater management systems based on the traditional detention strategy, 

current bioretention and infiltration using the truncated hydrograph strategy and a newly 

proposed split-flow strategy.  The intent of the methods outlined in this chapter is to gain 

a better understanding of these alternative stormwater management strategies by 

comparing their construction cost and site design feasibility under different development 

scenarios.  This chapter explains the rationale and process for the methods used in this 

dissertation including obtaining the original base site plans, detention system designs and 

hydrological data; computing additional hydrological data needed for designing the 

alternative systems based on the truncated hydrograph and split-flow strategies; designing 

the additional stormwater management systems for each site; creating construction cost 

estimates; and comparing the design feasibility and construction cost of these three 

different strategies.   

The first comparison, a construction cost assessment, is undertaken to address 

concerns in the land development industry—that new stormwater management strategies 

are generally cost prohibitive and will only reduce a project’s financial feasibility.  A cost 

benefit analysis is not use in this dissertation because cost benefit studies are traditionally 

used for and well suited to large regional governmental construction projects such as 

dams or federal highways with enormous financial outlays by taxpayers and equally 

significant impacts on regional ecosystems, economies and quality of life for local 
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citizens.  While these are important and worthwhile considerations, the decision process 

by land developers, which is central to the research problem of this dissertation, does not 

commonly include such regional public cost or benefits.  Land development decisions are 

based on financial pro forma statements and expected rate of return on investment.  

Clearly the costs and benefits for the community, ecosystem and regional economy that 

can be derived from environmentally responsible stormwater management strategies need 

to be evaluated, but are outside the scope and purpose of this dissertation, which focuses 

on land development decision processes.  Therefore, construction cost is chosen as an 

appropriate standard for comparison between these case studies.   

The second method of comparison used for the case studies in this dissertation is 

site design feasibility.  This is undertaken to demonstrate whether or not stormwater 

management systems based on the three different strategies can be designed for different 

intensities of development or whether the existing site design layouts would need to be 

altered to accommodate the alternative stormwater management systems.  One of the 

objectives of this dissertation is to assess the feasibility of fitting alternative stormwater 

management systems into existing land development practices.  The rationale for this 

objective is that alternative stormwater management strategies will have greater 

acceptance in the land development industry and, therefore, greater success in preserving 

aquatic ecosystems if the strategies can fit into existing land development practices as 

opposed to altering practices to accommodate alternative stormwater management 

systems.   Therefore, the location of all on-site improvements such as building, parking, 

roads, driveway and open space are held constant in all the site designs.  This provides a 

comparison that is not influenced by site design specifically for the different stormwater 
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management strategies.  Additional studies that allow alteration of the site designs can be 

undertaken to assess their impacts.   

 

Obtaining Base Plans and Hydrological Data 

The study sites are selected based on their ability to represent a diversity of land 

development projects in urbanizing areas.  They include industrial, intuitional, 

commercial, office, multifamily, townhouse development.  All the case study sites are 

located in southwest Virginia, which reduced the general variances in rainfall intensity, 

duration and frequency estimations.  Stormwater reports and site designs for the case 

studies used in this dissertation were obtained from local Landscape Architecture and 

Civil Engineering firms and have all been approved for construction by local regulatory 

agencies.  The criteria for selection among the diversity of available case study sites 

included 1) providing diversity in the existing site conditions including soils, slopes, and 

existing vegetation; 2) providing diversity in the range of design layout including 

distribution of development on the site and proportion of site in impervious surface; and 

3) availability of stormwater reports including plans and calculations. 

  Selection of ten study sites for this dissertation is deemed adequate to cover the 

range of conditions required by the criteria, while still being a manageable number to 

analyze using an iterative design process.  The objective is to identify site plans that can 

contribute the most pertinent data directly related to the research questions from the site 

plans that the researcher is able to obtain from local design firms.   The purpose of 

sampling is to select information-rich cases for study from which one can learn about 

issues of central importance for the purpose of the research (Patton, 1990).  Theoretical 
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saturation is reached at approximately eight case studies. That is to say, no new 

stormwater information or site design concepts emerge from the data after eight case 

studies are completed.  Future studies would likely be able to focus on specific types of 

development and refine the results for these particular development categories.   

An example site plan and stormwater management detention system is shown in 

figure 4-1. 

 

Fig. 4-1 – Example Site Plan and Existing Detention System 

Hydrological Models and Calculations  

This study used existing runoff and infiltration models to estimate how these three 

different stormwater strategies can be applied to the different study sites.  The modified 

rational model is used in this dissertation to reflect actual development design practices 
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because it is still by far the most frequently used model for small drainage areas (Lazaro, 

T. R., 1990. p.140; Wanielista, 1978, p. 109; Dzurik, 1990, p. 200), which is the focus of 

the research in this dissertation.  The original hydrological data provided by the 

professional design firms for the study sites are also prepared using the modified rational 

model.  Historically the modified rational model has been used to predict changes in 

runoff rates and volumes so designers can create on-site or downstream systems capable 

of mitigating these changes.  In this dissertation, the modified rational model is used to 

investigate the possibility of creating stormwater systems that are capable not only of 

sustaining rates at predevelopment levels but also of sustaining predevelopment runoff 

volumes, thus eliminating the need for stormwater detention systems.  The rational model 

uses the formula (QP=cia) where (QP) is the peak runoff rate, (c) is the drainage area 

runoff coefficient, (i) is the rainfall intensity, and (a) is the drainage area.   

Simplified hydrographs based on the modified rational model are for the peak 

flow rate and runoff duration calculated as the time of concentration multiplied by 2.67 

based variables derived from the Federal Highway Administration (FHA [1996] fig. 3.7 

and U.S. Soil Conservation Service [1972] fig. 16.2) shown in figure 4-2.   

PRE-DEVELOPMENT

POST-DEVELOPMENT

ToC

pre
Qp

post 
Qp

ToC x 1.67  
Fig. 4-2.—Simplified Hydrographs 

 
The first stormwater management strategy examined for comparison in this 

dissertation is the original detention design used in the site plans provided by the design 
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firms.  Stormwater regulations in Virginia require that runoff rates be maintained at levels 

no higher than the predevelopment peak flow rate for the ten-year design storm.  The 

control strategy used in the original site designs aims to maintain the predevelopment 

peak flow rates for the 10-, 50- and 100-year design storms, which exceeded the 

minimum state requirements.  The volumes estimated for detention are based on the 

difference in flow rates, runoff duration, and post-development time of concentration 

using the equation volume = (post Qp cfs – pre Qp cfs) x post ToC min x 60.  The outlet 

size for the detention basin is based on the predevelopment peak rate, while the stage and 

storage amounts are set so that resulting discharge rates are no more than predevelopment 

peak flow rates.  There are no retention or infiltration calculations associated with this 

method.   

The second stormwater management strategy used for comparison in this 

dissertation is the truncated hydrograph strategy.  The goal of the truncated hydrograph 

strategy is to control peak flow rates by infiltrating all runoff that precedes the time 

where the post-development hydrograph descends to the level of the predevelopment 

peak flow rate as explained in Chapter II.  The 10-year design storm is selected for use 

with the truncated hydrograph strategy because according to the Virginia Stormwater 

Management Handbook, “Control of the 10-year frequency design storm to the pre-

developed rate is considered to provide control over a wide range of storms for control of 

localized or out of bank flooding” (Virginia Stormwater Management Handbook, First 

Edition, (1999) p. 2-10).  Controlling the peak flow rate for the ten-year design using 

infiltration provided a reasonable and consistent design objective based on the existing 

state laws.  
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Calculations for the truncated infiltration hydrograph are also based on the 

variables derived from the Federal Highway Administration (FHA [1996] fig. 3.7 and 

U.S. Soil Conservation Service [1972] fig. 16.2) as shown in figure 4-3.  

ToC

post 
Qp pre

Qp

post Qp - pre Qp

ToC x (preQp/postQp)

Toc x (preQp/postQp) x 1.67

ToC x 1.67  

Fig. 4-3—Simplified Truncated Volume Hydrograph 

The volume of the ten-year truncated hydrograph is determined using the equation: 

Volume = (Post Qp x ToC x 80.1)-(((ToC x 1.67) x (pre Qp/post Qp)) x pre Qp x 30) 

where 80.1 and 30 are proportional conversions from seconds to minutes.  There are no 

additional reservoir routing calculations associated with this strategy because the existing 

detention system, which remained in place as part of this strategy, is sized to control 

discharge rates above the ten-year storm.  The maximum allowable time for the 

infiltration facilities to completely infiltrate the truncated hydrograph volume is set at 

three days.  The rationale for this maximum time is to prevent mosquitoes from breeding 

in standing water held in the infiltration facilities.   

The infiltration values and equations used in this study represent standard 

practices used in the design of infiltration facilities and are taken from Introduction to 

Stormwater (Ferguson, 1998).  The infiltration rate safety factor (Sf) is set at .5.  The 

subsurface reservoir void space (Vd) is 35%.  The basin volume is calculated using the 
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equation: volume (Vb) = infiltration volume / Vd.  The maximum basin depth is 

calculated using the equation: depth (d) = Td x K x Sf.  The minimum floor area is 

calculated using the equation: area (Af) = Vb / design depth.   

The third stormwater management strategy compared in this dissertation is a new 

split-flow method designed to separate out and infiltrate excess runoff volume created by 

development for all design storms.  This system diverts a set portion of runoff for 

bioretention and passes the remainder through site-specific proportional flow splitters that 

divide the overflow into infiltration volumes and surface discharge volumes as explained 

in Chapter three.  Calculations for the split flow volumes are based on variables derived 

from the Federal Highway Administration (FHA [1996] fig. 3.7 and U.S. Soil 

Conservation Service [1972] fig. 16.2) as shown in figure 4-4. 

ToC

pre
Qp

post 
Qp

ToC x 1.67  

Excess volume created by development 

Pre-development runoff volume 

Fig. 4-4—Simplified Development Volume Hydrograph 
 

The difference in volume between pre- and post-development design storms is calculated with the 

equation: (post Qp - pre Qp) x ToC x 80.1.  The split-flow infiltration systems are designed to 

control the flow rates of all the design storms at predevelopment levels because elimination of 

detention systems is a central objective of the split-flow strategy.  Therefore, the total volumes 

calculations are all based on the 100-year design storm.  The total volume of runoff to be 

infiltrated for each individual impervious surface is calculated with the equation: Volume = 

individual impervious surface area x  ((post Qp - pre Qp) x ToC x 80.1) ÷ total on-site 
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impervious surface area.  The calculations used in designing the infiltration facilities for the split-

flow infiltration volume also represent standard practices used in the design of infiltration 

facilities and are taken from Introduction to Stormwater (Ferguson, 1998).   

 

Comparative Data for the Alternative Stormwater Management Strategies 

The site-specific truncated hydrograph and split-flow stormwater management 

systems are designed for each site based on the same overall hydrological site data.  The 

impervious areas of each site are broken into smaller impervious areas based on the 

availability of open space downhill from each impervious surfaces as shown in figure 4-

5.   

 
 

Fig. 4-5—Distributed Impervious Drainage Areas 
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The first additional system designed for the case studies in this dissertation is 

based on the truncated hydrograph strategy.  Both systems are designed to divide each site 

into sub-drainage areas so that infiltration facilities can be distributed throughout each site 

according to the location of each impervious surface.  The infiltration facilities are 

designed to hold and infiltrate the ten-year truncated hydrograph volume in three days.  

The pipes and release structures of the existing detention systems are still needed to 

control the peak flow rates for the 50- and 100-year design storms.   

An example stormwater management system based on the truncated hydrograph 

strategy is shown in figure 4-6. 

 

Fig. 4-6—Example Truncated Hydrograph Infiltration System 

In the example truncated hydrograph infiltration system shown in figure 4-4, the areas 

used for underground infiltration facilities are shown in red while above ground 
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infiltration facilities are shown in green.   In this example, some infiltration facilities are 

placed under selected driveways due to a lack of open space, while the other facilities are 

designed as surface facilities where existing open-space is available.   

Distributed split-flow infiltration systems are designed for all the case studies.  

Each split-flow system consisted of multiple individual split-flow facilities designed for 

each individual impervious surface in order to distribute the infiltration system 

throughout each site.  These facilities are sized proportionally to the percentage of total 

runoff created by each impervious surface.   

One of the central goals of the split-flow strategy is to distribute stormwater 

throughout a site so that it can be disposed of in numerous small infiltration facilities and 

not allow runoff to be concentrated in large quantities.  To determine the size of each 

individual distributed system, the 100-year split-flow infiltration volume is divided by the 

site’s total impervious surface area and multiplied by the areas of each impervious 

surface.  The bioretention volume in the split-flow strategy is based on the first ¼" of 

runoff from the impervious areas.  This is an established design standard in general 

design practice for calculating the first flush of runoff to be retained to reduce non-point 

source pollution in site runoff.  A percentage of this volume, based on the amount of 

predevelopment infiltration, is then subtracted from the required split-flow infiltration 

volume to get an adjusted split-flow infiltration volume.  Each of these split-flow 

facilities is designed with an overflow pipe system that assured the bypass volume would 

overflow into the existing drainage ways.   An example split-flow stormwater 

management system is shown in figure 4-7.   
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Fig. 4-7—Location of Split-Flow Facilities 

The impervious surfaces are outlines in blue.  The underground infiltration chambers are 

shown as small blue rectangles while above ground bioretention facilities are shown in 

green.  The thin blue lines show which impervious areas and buildings are directed to 

which split-flow facilities.   

 
 
Deriving Construction Cost Estimates  

Construction costs estimates are prepared for each stormwater management 

system.  The example construction costs estimates and the methods used to derive them 

are included in this chapter.  Cost estimates are prepared for the existing detention 

systems based on material quantities derived from the stormwater facilities shown on the 

original drawings.   An example detention-based system is shown in figure 4-8. 
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Fig. 4-8—Example Existing Stormwater Management System 

 
Unit costs used in the estimations are based on prices quoted for materials, pipes 

and structures in 2002.  Cut and fill costs are not included in the construction cost 

estimates because it is not considered to be a material issue in the overall construction 

cost estimations because of the extensive quantities of grading required in the original 

site designs.  The location of the pipes and basin used for the original stormwater 

detention system are shown on the plan in blue.  This example system used 44 feet of 24" 

HDPE pipe, 801 feet of 15" HDPE pipe, 103 feet of 12" HDPE pipe, 8 drop Inlets, 2 yard 

drains, and 4,440 square feet of detention basin.  Total cost for this example detention 

system is $30,763 as shown in Table 4-A.  
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DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
24" HDPE pipe $30 lf 44 $1,320 
15" HDPE pipe $13 lf 801 $10,413 
12" HDPE pipe $10 lf 103 $1,030 

Structures   
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 8 $12,000 
Area Drain $500 each 2 $1,000 
Release Structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $30,763 

Table 4-A—Detention System 

An example stormwater management system based on the truncated hydrograph strategy 

is shown again here in figure 4-9.   
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Fig. 4-9—Example Truncated Hydrograph Infiltration System 

The original detention system is still needed to meet stormwater regulations for larger 

design storms because the truncated hydrograph system is designed only to control the 

peak flow rate for the ten-year storm.  Therefore, the construction cost of the original 

detention system is included in the truncated infiltration system.  Costs for this example 

system is $53,390 as shown in table 4-B.  



TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qty. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 863 $16,397 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 500 $250 

Pipes   
24" HDPE pipe $30 lf 44 $1,320 
15" HDPE pipe $13 lf 801 $10,413 
12" HDPE pipe $10 lf 103 $1,030 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 220 $5,500 
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 120 $480 

Structures   
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 8 $12,000 
Area Drain $500 each 2 $1,000 
Release Structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $53,390 

Table 4-B—Truncated System Cost 

An example split-flow system is shown again here in figure 4-10.  

 
Fig. 4-10—Example split-flow system 

This example system is designed to hold 1,700 cubic feet of water using only the above-ground 

bioretention facilities and 1,800 cubic feet in the underground infiltration facilities in order to 

infiltrate the split-flow infiltration volume.  There is no need for an additional detention system 
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because the total split-flow system is sized to control all flow rates at predevelopment levels up to 

the 100-year design storm.  Cost for this example split-flow system is $24,833 as shown in table 

4-C.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 216 $4,108 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 423 $212 

Pipes   
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 3000 $12,000 

Structures   
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 20 $2,000 
Large chamber $120 each 47 $5,640 
Large endcap $23 each 38 $874 

   TOTAL $24,833 
Table 4-C—Split-Flow System Cost 

 

Deriving Design Feasibility 

There are no established numerical guidelines in the stormwater management 

profession that specify a maximum accepted drainage area for on-site infiltration or split-

flow facilities.  Therefore, the rule-of-thumb used in designing the infiltration and split-

flow systems for this dissertation is to locate the facilities downhill from and as close as 

possible to impervious surfaces.  Other design guidelines for infiltration trenches are 

adapted for application to split-flow facilities.   

A graphic representation of design criteria recommended for infiltration trenches 

in the Northern Virginia BMP Handbook is shown in figure 4-11. 
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Fig. 4-11—Design Criteria for Infiltration Trenches  

(From Figure 3-2—Selected General Site Constraints for Infiltration Trenches, Northern Virginia BMP Handbook 11/6/92, p. 3-5) 
 

Design guidelines adapted from the Northern Virginia BMP Handbook and standards 

found in a number of stormwater management regulations from across the country are 

adapted for use as the design of infiltration and split-flow facilities in this dissertation.  

These standards include 

1. The suitable location must be at a lower hydraulic elevation than the target 
drainage area. 

2. Overflow from the facility will need to be routed to a suitable outfall. 
3. Maximum allowable ground surface slope is 20 percent for infiltration trenches. 
4. Avoid potential negative impacts on adjacent structures including: 

a. Water supply wells, min. 100 feet of separation  
b. Sewage disposal facilities, min. 20 feet of separation 
c. Building foundations and retaining walls, min. 20 feet of separation 
d. Basements or other underground structures min. 20 feet of separation  

Other considerations such as location of existing trees and existing municipal stormwater 

systems, location of natural drainage ways, and designated open space need to be 

considered in the location of the different stormwater management facilities.   
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These considerations and the guidelines outlined above limited the locations on 

each site that are acceptable for infiltration and split-flow facilities.  As a result, design 

feasibility for these stormwater management systems is dependent on limitations in 

available open space and the runoff volume to be infiltrated.  On some sites there is 

insufficient open space for surface facilities to hold and infiltrate the appropriate runoff 

volume.  As a result, some infiltration facilities need to be located under paved surfaces 

such as driveways and parking lots.   Therefore, design feasibility in this dissertation is 

assessed as both the ability to design a given system on a site within these limitations, as 

well as, the ability to design a given system on a site within existing open space.  First 

design priority is to accommodate the stormwater management system within existing 

open space.  If the facilities will not fit within existing open space, underground 

infiltration facilities are designed beneath the parking lots. 

 

Comparing Construction Cost and Design Feasibility Between Strategies 

 The relative cost for the truncated hydrograph and split-flow systems are 

calculated based on the percent difference between the proposed and existing stormwater 

detention systems.  The relative costs for these three stormwater management systems are 

compiled in a matrix with system type and land coverage intensity. The design feasibility 

comparison is based on the ability to fit a given stormwater management strategy on each 

site.  The construction cost and design feasibility comparison matrices are included in 

Chapter five.  The case studies including the site plans, base hydrological data and 

calculations, three different stormwater management system designs, and system 

construction cost estimates are included in appendix “A.”  



CHAPTER V 

RESULTS OF COMPARISON BETWEEN STRATEGIES  

 

The goal of this dissertation is to develop and assess the feasibility of a new 

stormwater management strategy that will provide a comprehensive approach by 

preserving stormwater flow rates, quality, frequency, duration and volume.  This strategy 

was developed based on the objective defined in the literature review including (1) avoid 

increasing down stream flow rate from development,  (2) reduce non-point source 

pollution in site runoff, (3) infiltrate water at predevelopment rates to recharge 

groundwater and (4) protect groundwater from pollution.  The method used in this 

dissertation to assess the new strategy by comparing its design feasibility and 

construction cost with existing stormwater methods was presented in the research 

methods chapter.  This chapter presents the results of this comparison.  Two issues 

addressed in the results are the possibilities that this strategy will prove neither physically 

nor financially feasible.  This chapter presents the findings related to these two issues 

with matrices and case study narratives comparing the physical design feasibility and 

construction cost for detention systems, infiltration systems and split-flow systems.   
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Case Explanations 

 This section discusses each case study including the site designs, different 

stormwater management systems and unique characteristics among individual case 

studies that affect specific design and cost construction issues.  The full design 

descriptions and hydrological data for each case study is in Appendix “A”—Design 

Descriptions and Hydrological Data.  Included in Appendix “A” are site plans, base 

hydrological data and calculations, alternative stormwater management system designs 

and construction cost estimates.   

On the existing detention system plans the pipes and basin used for stormwater 

management are shown in light blue.  On the truncated hydrograph system plans the 

surface infiltration system are shown in green, and underground infiltration systems are 

shown in red.  On the split-flow system plans the drainage areas are outlined in blue, the 

bioretention areas are outlined in green, and the infiltration chambers are shown as blue 

rectangles. 
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Fig. 5-1—Case 1, Detention System Plan for Grace Covenant Church 

 Case study 1, Grace Covenant Church, had a centrally focused drainage pattern, 

which simplified the design of the detention-based stormwater management system 

design because water naturally drained to one location.  It was, therefore, simple to locate 

the detention basin in the natural drainage way.  However, a large portion of cost for the 

existing detention system was in pipes that could have been omitted if the detention basin 

were located further down slope.  The site configuration could accommodate this 

relocation except that additional trees would have been destroyed.  Therefore, the 

designers and client decided to preserve the trees and spend more money on the 

conveyance system.  This added about $8,000 to the existing detention system cost.   
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Fig. 5-2—Case 1, Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

 
The truncated system required that additional trees be destroyed because of additional 

land area needed for the infiltration basin to accommodate the truncated hydrograph 

volume.  These trees could be preserved if the infiltration facilities were located under the 

parking lots. However, building these underground infiltration facilities would have 

substantially increased the construction cost of the truncated hydrograph system.  These 

additional costs could be appropriate for the development, however, the stormwater 

management system design criteria used in this dissertation as outlined in Chapter four 

specified that underground infiltration facilities would only be used when there was no 

available open space on the site that could accommodate the infiltration volumes.  

Preservation of valuable vegetation was not established as part of the stormwater 

management system design criteria.  Yet this case demonstrates an unexpected conflict 

between preserving valuable vegetation and preserving the natural site hydrology. 
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Fig. 5-3—Case 1, Proposed Split-Flow System 
 

The split-flow system preserved more trees than either of the other systems.  This is 

because the split-flow strategy allowed stormwater to be distributed throughout the site 

and did not require a large area to concentrate runoff for detention.  The split-flow 

facilities were integrated into open space within the site adjacent to the parking lots.  This 

preserved more open space than the detention or truncated hydrograph systems.  

This site showed the least difference between construction cost for the different 

stormwater management systems.  The construction cost for the three different 

stormwater management systems for this case study were detention system = $24,300, 

truncated hydrograph system with detention = $24,300 and the split-flow system = 

$23,746.  
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Fig. 5-4—Case 2, Detention System Plan for Cambritowne 
 

Case study 2, Cambritowne, is located on steep slopes with a large portion of the 

site uphill from the development.  An existing municipal stormwater sewer system drains 

half of the site next to the road.  The other half of the site drains to adjacent properties.    

The design of the existing detention system required additional conveyance structures to 

route overflow from the detention basin to the existing municipal stormwater system.  

This allowed the existing detention system to be built with one oversized detention basin 

instead of two smaller detention basins. 
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Fig. 5-5—Case 2, Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

 

The site configuration also required that part of the infiltration facilities for the 

truncated hydrograph system be located under parking and access areas because of 

insufficient open space for surface infiltration facilities to accommodate the truncated 

hydrograph volume.  Two infiltration systems located under the parking lots were 

designed as combination infiltration and detention facilities as shown in figure 5-8.   

10-year truncated volume elevation

Detention volume elevation

 
Fig. 5-6—Combined Detention and Infiltration Facility 
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These combination infiltration and detention facilities were needed because overflow 

from these facilities did not discharge into the existing detention basin, and there was no 

downhill open space on the site available for additional detention basins.  
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Fig. 5-7—Case 2, Proposed Split-Flow System 

 

The split-flow system was designed to release into both the natural drainage and 

the existing municipal stormwater system without additional conveyance structures to 

route overflow to this existing municipal stormwater system.  This system also recaptured  

additional open space on the site by eliminating the need for the detention system.  

Construction costs for the three different stormwater management systems in this case 

study were detention system = $10,366, truncated hydrograph system with detention = 

$24,058, and split-flow system = $8,305.  
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Fig. 5-8—Case 3, Detention System Plan for Vista Point PDR 

 
 Case study 3, Vista Point PDR, had one of the more complex stormwater 

management systems in these case studies.  The existing detention system used extensive 

inlets and pipes to convey runoff to the detention basin.  This system was designed to 

purposely over-detained runoff from the uphill part of the site.  It allows uncontrolled 

runoff to discharge from the downhill portion next to the street because the site design 

placed the detention basin at the main entry to the project and not at the bottom of the 

drainage area.  The detention basin was placed at the entry instead of the lowest point on 

the site to provide an open area at the entry to the development. 
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Fig. 5-9—Case 3, Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

The truncated hydrograph system uses the same detention design and distributes 

the needed infiltration facilities throughout the site.  Special consideration was given in 

locating these infiltration facilities because of the limited amount of open space and the 

number of buildings with basements in this site design as outlined in the design criteria 

for infiltration facilities in Chapter four.  Because of design guidelines that limited the 

use of infiltration facilities uphill from buildings with basements, large portions of the 

infiltration facilities for the truncated hydrograph system were located under parking and 

access ways.    
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Fig. 5-10—Case 3, Proposed Split-Flow System 

 

The amount of open space on this site allowed excellent distribution of small 

split-flow infiltration facilities throughout the site.  This demonstrates an advantage of the 

small infiltration volumes in the split-flow strategy compared to the truncated hydrograph 

strategy.  This smaller volume could be more easily distributed throughout the site and 

infiltrated in existing open space, whereas the truncated hydrograph volume needed 

larger infiltration facilities that had to be designed under the driveways and parking.  The 

split-flow system, however, required extensive overflow piping on this site to prevent the 

bypass flow from individual split-flow facilities from draining into other split-flow 
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facilities, which would have combined flows and prevented the system from working as 

intended.   

The construction cost for the three different stormwater management systems for 

this case study were detention system = $30,763, truncated hydrograph system with 

detention = $53,390 and the split-flow system = $11,370.  This case had the largest 

percent construction cost decrease with the split-flow system compared to the existing 

detention system.  This was due in part to the complexity of the existing detention 

system, which required extensive piping that increased the construction cost for the 

existing detention system.  This case also had the largest percent construction cost 

decrease with the split-flow system compared to truncated hydrograph system.  This was 

due in part to the large number of underground infiltration facilities needed to hold and 

infiltrate the large volume of the truncated hydrograph. 
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Fig. 5-11—Case 4, Detention System Plan for College Street Apartments 

 Case study 4, College Street Apartments, had a large area of open space located 

downhill from development, and a natural drainage pattern that drained most of the site to 

a central location, which simplified the design for the existing detention system.  There 

was also a large area of open space in the site plan, which simplified the design 

procedures for all three stormwater management systems.   
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Fig. 5-12—Case 4, Proposed Stormwater Infiltration System 

 

The large area of open space allowed all the infiltration facilities for the truncated 

hydrograph system to be designed as shallow surface facilities.  This kept the 

construction cost for the truncated hydrograph system the same as the detention system 

because only minor surface grading was needed to construct the infiltration basins.  This 

design, however, required additional areas to be disturbed for grading the infiltration 

basins.  As in a previous case study, concentrating the infiltration facilities in a smaller 

area or designing the infiltration facilities under the parking lots could have preserved 

existing vegetation.  However, this would increase the construction cost for the truncated 

hydrograph system.  This was not done because the site had been previously developed 

and the existing vegetation did not have high aesthetic value nor did it provide valuable 

natural habitat. 
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Fig. 5-13—Case 4, Proposed Split-flow System 

 
The large area of open space on the site also allowed numerous design options for the 

location of the split-flow facilities.  Placing all split-flow facilities in one location could 

have lowered the construction cost for the split-flow system by concentrating the 

stormwater in fewer sets of infiltration chambers, thereby, reducing the number of 

endcaps needed for the infiltration chambers.  Concentrating stormwater in one location 

to preserve vegetation, however, would not distribute infiltration throughout the site.  

This demonstrates an unexpected conflict between preserving existing vegetation and 

preserving existing hydrology.  In either configuration, however, construction of the split-

flow system would still be less than construction cost for the other stormwater 

management systems.  Construction cost for the three different stormwater management 

systems for this case study were: detention system = $11,000, truncated hydrograph 

system with detention = $11,000 and the split-flow system = $8,567.   
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Fig. 5-14—Case 5, Detention System Plan for Moose Lodge 

 Case study 5, Moose Lodge site plan was designed to maintain half the land for 

future development.  As a result, the existing development is compressed into one side of 

the site.  This site configuration required the detention facilities to be next to the road. As 

a result, a stormwater conveyance system is needed to gather runoff from the parking lot, 

route it under the driveway, and discharge it uphill from the detention basin.  Because 

there was no sewer service available for this site, the detention basin was located next to 

the entry in order to preserve existing open land for the septic field needed for the 

building. 
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Fig. 5-15—Case 5, Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

 
This same site configuration and the need for septic field areas required infiltration 

facilities to be placed under the parking lots for the truncated hydrograph system.  This is 

because there is no available open space for additional infiltration facilities without 

encroaching on the land set aside for future development.  The construction cost of the 

truncated hydrograph system could have been reduced if the site layout had included 

more open space within the development.  However, this cost savings would have been 

offset by the reduction in acreage available for future development.   
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Fig. 5-16—Case 5, Proposed Split-Flow System 

 
The split-flow system was integrated into the limited open space available within the 

development next to the parking lots.  The detention basin was replaced by a bioretention 

facility.  This case had the largest percent construction cost increase for the split-flow 

system compared to the existing detention system.  This was due in part to the efficiency 

of the existing detention system, which purposely over-detained runoff from the southern 

part of the site, allowing uncontrolled runoff to discharge from the northern portion.  As a 

result, this existing design eliminated the need for an additional detention facility on the 

northern portion of the site.  The construction cost for the three different stormwater 

management systems for this case study were: detention system = $6,700, truncated 

hydrograph system with detention = $27,922 and the split-flow system = $17,237.   
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Case 6, Detention System Plan for Hunter’s Ridge 

ter’s Ridge, has a two-stage detention system.  The upper and 

uired an additional routing design to control flow rates from 

as by combining them into one system.  This system required a 

 in dark blue, around the development to direct runoff coming 

te past the lower detention basin.  The design also required that 

 accommodate overflow from the upper basin.   
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Fig. 5-18—Case 6, Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

 
The truncated hydrograph system used the same two-stage detention system to control 

flow rates for larger storms.  Most of the infiltration facilities for the truncated 

hydrograph system could be integrated into the existing open space.  Two underground 

infiltration facilities were needed to control runoff from impervious surfaces #8, #9, #10 

and #11 as shown on the above plan.  If these buildings and parking could be relocated 

uphill from their current locations, the infiltration facilities could be designed as surface 

systems.  This presents an example of how the construction cost could be lowered if the 

site designs were not held constant in this dissertation.  Additional studies should be 

considered to assess the effects of redesigning site elements such as buildings, parking 

and other impervious surfaces. 
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Fig. 5-19—Case 6, Proposed Split-Flow System 

 
 

The split-flow system was decentralized and, therefore, much simpler to design because 

runoff from each impervious area could be managed with separate split-flow facilities.  

Offsite runoff was diverted around the development and discharged below the split-flow 

system into an existing drainage way using the diversion channel from the existing 

detention system design.  Construction costs for the three different stormwater 

management systems in this case study were: detention system = $21,270, truncated 

hydrograph system with detention = $27,116 and the split-flow system = $19,230.   
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Fig. 5-20—Case 7, Detention System Plan for Cornerstone Townhouses  

Case study 7, Cornerstone Townhouses, was a phased development in which 

individual units were intended to be constructed and sold one it a time.  The existing 

detention system was designed for the complete build-out design.  There was concern 

during design and development by the client about the ability to change the detention 

system design as each phase might need to be revised to meet changing market demands.  

Therefore, additional open space was set aside for an additional detention system.   This 

open space was intended to be used as a playground if changes in development did not 

require its convertion to a detention facility.   
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Fig. 5-21—Case 7, Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 
 

 The truncated hydrograph system utilized the open space set aside for the 

playground and required two additional infiltration facilities be designed under the 

parking lots.  The use of this open space on site prevents additional revisions to the site 

plan that could increase the project density unless additional infiltration facilities were 

designed under the parking lots.   Designing additional underground infiltration facilities 

under the parking lots could preserve the open space set aside for the playground, 

however, this would have substantially increased the construction cost for the truncated 

hydrograph stormwater management system. 
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Fig. 5-22—Case 7, Proposed Split-Flow System  

The split-flow system easily fit within existing open space on site.  Thus, the open 

space for the playground was preserved.  An advantage of the split-flow system on this 

site is that it could be designed for individual impervious surfaces.  This allowed designs 

for each split-flow facility to be easily planned and adjusted with each phase of the 

development.  Construction cost for the three different stormwater management systems 

for this case study were: detention system = $7,280, truncated hydrograph system with 

detention = $21,798 and the split-flow system = $8,277.   
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Fig. 5-23—Case 8, Detention System Plan for Collision Plus 

 Case study 8, Collision Plus, was built on a steep site, which required 

extensive excavation.  The site was used for an auto body repair business, which caused 

some concern about potential contamination in runoff from the site from damaged 

vehicles and chemicals used in the auto body repair and painting business.  As a result 

most of the outdoor vehicle storage areas were not paved, but gravel-surfaced to reduce 

direct runoff to local streams.  The detention basin was over-sized in anticipation of the 

vehicle storage areas that might later be paved.   The site had existing Berks-Clymer 

complex soils with average infiltration rates of 0.3 in/hr. or 0.8 ft./day.  However, during 

excavation for construction large deposits of shale were found on site, which would likely 

have higher infiltration rates.  Therefore, it was recommended that the bottom of the 
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vehicle storage areas be lined with clay to lower the risk of potential groundwater 

contamination. 
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Fig. 5-24—Case 8, Proposed Aboveground Stormwater Infiltration System 

 
All available open space was needed to surface infiltration facilities to 

accommodate the truncated hydrograph volume.  No underground infiltration facilities 

were needed on the site; however, some of the surface infiltration facilities could be 

converted to outdoor vehicle storage areas, which would serve the client’s needs more 

efficiently.  One concern is that the site is steeply terraced into a hillside with other 

development including a gasoline service facility on adjacent downhill property.  

Possibility of slope failure, which could be exasperated by increasing the soil moisture 

content, would need to be investigated before recommending construction of the 

truncated hydrograph system.  Additional soil analyses would be advised before 

recommending construction of truncated hydrograph systems.   
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Fig. 5-25—Case 8, Proposed Split-Flow System 

The split-flow system fit within existing open space on site and allowed additional 

areas to be used as outdoor vehicle storage areas.  The smaller areas required for the split-

flow system also created additional design alternatives for the location and screening of 

the outdoor vehicle storage areas.  Given that the split-flow system would infiltrate no 

more than natural hydrological systems, concerns about slope failure would be reduced 

but not eliminated.  Construction cost for the three different stormwater management 

systems for this case study were: detention system = $10,500, truncated hydrograph 

system with detention = $11,000 and the split-flow system = $7,054.  
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Fig. 5-26—Case 9, Detention System Plan for Old School Townhouses 

 Case study 9, Old School Townhouses, used underground storage for the existing 

detention system because of limited space available on site downhill from the 

development.  The underground detention system used 330 linear feet of 36" 

storage pipe for stormwater detention.  These pipes are shown on the above plan 

in light blue.  The runoff from the parking lot on the north side of the site does not 

drain into the underground detention system.  Therefore, the existing detention 

system is designed to purposely over-detain runoff from the southern part of the 

site, allowing uncontrolled runoff to discharge from the downhill portion next to 

the street. 
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Fig. 5-27—Case 9, Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

 
The truncated hydrograph system used this same underground detention system.  Site 

constraints that prevented a surface detention basin also required runoff for the truncated 

hydrograph to be piped into infiltration facilities located under the parking lots.  Such a 

configuration was required because there was no open space downhill from the buildings 

large enough to hold the truncated hydrograph volume.  This substantially increased 

construction cost for the truncated hydrograph system.   
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Fig. 5-28—Case 9, Proposed Split-Flow System 

 
The split-flow system was distributed within existing open space throughout the site.  

Because of the steep slopes on site, the infiltration chambers had to be carefully located 

parallel with the contours—much like septic systems on steeply sloped sites.  

Construction cost for the three different stormwater management systems for this case 

study were: detention system = $28,700, truncated hydrograph system with detention = 

$66,495 and the split-flow system = $35,822.   
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Fig. 5-29—Case 10, Detention System Plan for Wieman Furniture 

 Case study 10, Wieman Furniture, was the case study site with the highest ratio of 

impervious surface to site area and the highest ratio of building footprint to site area.  An 

industrial manufacturing site with a furniture finishing-facility, the area had a very high 

infiltration rate, which created concern about groundwater pollution and sinkhole 

formation.  There was very little open space downhill from the building, therefore, the 

existing detention system was designed to detain a large portion of offsite runoff from 

uphill properties and only a small portion of runoff created by the development.   
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Fig. 5-30—Case 10, Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 
 

Because of the site configuration, which did not allow space for a detention basin below 

the elevation of the development, the truncated hydrograph system used two separate 

detention facilities to control peak flow rates.  The existing detention facility was used to 

manage runoff from adjacent uphill properties, and an additional detention facility was 

designed into underground infiltration facilities located under the parking lot.  This 

combined detention and infiltration facility is larger than needed for the infiltration 

volume so that additional runoff can be detained as shown in figure 5-33.   

10-year truncated volume elevation

Detention volume elevation

  
Fig. 5-31—Combined Detention and Infiltration Facility 
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A gravel-covered loading yard, which occupied a large portion of the site, was treated as 

completely impervious surface.  Most of this area did not function as impervious area 

because of high infiltration rates on site.  However, because of concerns about 

groundwater contamination, these areas were included in the stormwater calculations as 

impervious areas so that in the future they could be paved and included in the stormwater 

treatment system.  The system was designed with a lower infiltration rate with the intent 

that an aquitard (a layer of fine textured soil), could be added to the infiltration facility to 

prevent groundwater contamination.  However, costs for constructing aquitards were not 

included in this study.   
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Fig. 5-32—Case 10, Proposed Split-Flow System 

The construction cost for the three different stormwater management systems for this 

case study were: detention system = $24,800, truncated hydrograph system with 

detention = $81,440 and the split-flow system = $39,224.   
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Results of Construction Cost and Design Feasibility Comparison  

The relative construction cost for the truncated hydrograph and split-flow systems 

were calculated based on percent difference between the proposed and existing 

stormwater management systems.  These were compiled as ordinal and ratio data in a 

categorical matrix with system type on the vertical axis and land coverage intensity on 

the horizontal axis.  System type was placed on the vertical axis to allow easy comparison 

between the strategies.  Case studies were placed on the horizontal axis because 

comparison between the case studies is secondary to comparison between the strategies.  

The design feasibility comparison was based on the ability to fit a given stormwater 

management strategy onto each site and the need to install additional facilities under 

pavement.  The design feasibility was then compiled as nominal data in a matrix with 

system type on the vertical axis and land coverage intensity on the horizontal axis.   

The data for the relative construction of these stormwater management strategies 

are presented in three formats including actual construction costs, percent of original 

construction costs, and difference between construction costs.  These three formats are 

included to allow relative comparison of various financial implications for these 

stormwater management strategies.  The actual construction costs are presented to allow 

direct comparison of the data.  The percent of original construction cost is presented to 

compare the relative cost between the systems.  The differences in construction costs are 

presented to compare the magnitude and materiality of cost between the systems.   The 

rationale for these three different types of cost comparisons is that land development 

choices are commonly influenced by the magnitude and materiality of construction cost.  

That is to say, financial cost or savings are only relevant to the land development decision 
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processes if they are of material magnitude.  For example, if costing twice as much 

equates to less than 1% of the total development cost, than the cost difference should not 

be considered significant.  This dissertation looks at the construction cost of the 

stormwater management systems, which are one component of the total land 

development cost.  Additional studies that include construction costs of the stormwater 

management systems as a percentage of total land development cost would need to 

consider other issues such as long-term maintenance and operational costs—issues that 

are beyond the scope of this dissertation. 

 The matrix presenting differences between the construction costs of proposed and 

existing stormwater management systems are shown in figure 5-33.   

Case number  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Land coverage intensity  22% 32% 34% 36% 43% 47% 48% 56% 60% 97%

Actual construction cost of each stormwater management system 

Existing detention  $24,300 $10,366 $30,763 $11,000 $6,700 $21,270 $7,280 $10,500 $28,700 $24,800

Truncated hydrograph  $24,300 $24,058 $53,390 $11,000 $27,922 $27,116 $21,798 $11,000 $66,495 $81,440

Split-flow  $23,746 $8,305 $11,370 $8,567 $17,237 $19,230 $8,277 $7,054 $35,822 $39,224
            

Percent difference in construction cost between systems 

Truncated compared to detention  100% 232% 174% 100% 417% 127% 299% 105% 232% 328% 

Split-flow compared to detention  98% 80% 37% 78% 257% 90% 114% 67% 125% 158% 

Split-flow compared to truncated  98% 35% 21% 78% 62% 71% 38% 64% 54% 48% 
            

Actual difference in construction cost between systems 

Difference in truncated & detention  $0 $13,692 $22,627 $0 $21,222 $5,846 $14,518 $500 $37,795 $56,640

Difference in split-flow & detention  -$554 -$2,061 -$19,393 -$2,433 $10,537 -$2,040 $997 -$3,446 $7,122 $14,424

Difference in split-flow & truncated  -$554 -$15,753 -$42,020 -$2,433 -$10,685 -$7,886 -$13,521 -$3,946 -$30,673 -$42,216
Fig. 5-33—Construction Cost Difference between the Proposed and Existing Stormwater 

Management Systems 
 

   Cost greater than compared system 
   Cost less than compared system  
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Results show that in these case studies the truncated hydrograph stormwater 

management systems were more expensive to construct than the existing detention 

system 80% of the time.  An exception to this is under low-intensity development where 

the site has substantial open land available for aboveground infiltration facilities.  Under 

these conditions, the construction costs for the truncated hydrograph and existing 

detention systems are the same. 

Results show that the split-flow systems are always less expensive to construct 

than the truncated hydrograph system.  In six case studies, split-flow systems were less 

expensive to construct than existing detention systems.   The majority of split-flow 

systems costing more than existing detention systems were in the higher intensity 

developments.  Cost savings in these cases ranged from approximately $500 to $19,400.  

In the other four cases, however, the split-flow systems were more expensive, showing 

differences from $1,000 to $14,500, more than the detention systems. 

 The matrix presenting the design feasibility comparison for proposed stormwater 

management systems is shown in figure 5-34.   

Case number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Percent of cover 22% 32% 34% 36% 43% 47% 48% 56% 60% 97%

           
Could the truncated  
system fit on site? YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

Were facilities needed  
under pavement? NO YES YES NO YES YES YES NO YES YES

           
Could the split-flow  
system fit on site? YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

Were facilities needed  
under pavement? NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

Fig. 5-34 Design Feasibility Comparison for Proposed Stormwater Management Systems 
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Results show that in these case studies both the truncated hydrograph and split-flow 

stormwater management systems could fit onto all the sites.  Results also show that the 

truncated hydrograph system often required infiltration facilities to be placed under 

pavement, whereas the split-flow systems could always be constructed within existing 

open space.  These additional facilities placed under pavement were needed for storage 

and infiltration capacity because large stormwater volumes needed to be retained and 

infiltrated using the truncated hydrograph strategy. 

The differences in construction costs between the detention and split-flow 

strategies are inconsistent.  This is a result of high variance in construction cost of the 

detention systems compared to low variance in the construction cost of the split-flow 

systems as determined by the fact that materials needed to construct the split-flow 

systems are dependent simply on the split-flow, whereas, materials needed to construct 

detention systems are related to the location, design and number of detention basins 

needed by a particular site configuration.  There is no indication from these case studies 

that split-flow systems would be consistently less or more expensive to construct than 

existing detention systems.   However, cost differences between split-flow systems are 

not so substantial as to make construction of split-flow systems financially unviable.    

 Combined results show that the greater cost of the truncated hydrograph systems 

resulted from additional infiltration facilities needed under pavement.  Likewise, the 

greatest savings using split-flow systems compared to truncated hydrograph systems was 

aligned with the need for infiltration facilities under pavement in the truncated 

hydrograph systems.   
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Summary 

The results demonstrate that in these case studies, it is feasible to fit either the 

truncated hydrograph or split-flow systems into existing site designs.  They also show 

that split-flow systems would cost far less to construct than truncated hydrograph 

systems.  A strong case for further research to develop and refine this strategy can be 

made simply by considering these results in combination with the environmentally 

responsible advantages provided by the split-flow strategy including (1) not increasing 

downstream flow rates,  (2) reducing non-point source water pollution, (3) infiltrating 

water at a predevelopment rates and (4) protecting groundwater from pollution.  The 

construction cost difference between the split-flow systems and existing detention 

systems was most highly influenced by the variability in construction cost of detention 

facilities and not the design of split-flow facilities.  That is, the more complex the 

existing detention system and, hence, the greater the construction cost for the detention 

system, the greater the construction cost savings using the split-flow system.   

Other issues that evolved from individual case studies and design processes 

include 

1. Opportunities for tree preservation through elimination of detention 

basins, 

2. Trade-offs between preserving existing site vegetation and preserving 

existing site hydrology,  

3. The need for and associated cost of groundwater protection,  
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4. Site design changes that would allow for more efficient stormwater 

management systems by providing open space immediately down slope 

from impervious areas,  

5. Preventing conditions that could foster sinkhole formations,  

6. Additional cost savings though concentrating infiltration in one location 

and not distributing the facilities across the sites,  

7. Opportunities provided by split-flow systems for increasing development 

densities, and  

8. The ability to design split-flow systems that can be easily adjusted to each 

development phase. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS  

 

Traditional stormwater management strategies have had limited success in 

protecting aquatic environments because they are adaptations of techniques intended to 

control peak flow rates and are not intended to address issues of ecological protection.  

An alternative stormwater management strategy is needed that will both approach 

stormwater as an environmental resource and prove compatible with land development 

practices.  This dissertation develops such a new strategy and compares its site design 

and economic feasibility to other methods by analyzing case studies based on redesigning 

existing stormwater management systems.  Results indicate that this new strategy is an 

economically viable and environmentally preferable solution to current stormwater 

management methods. 

Findings in this dissertation suggest that the new split-flow strategy can be used to 

lower the cost of on-site stormwater management systems and provide a higher level of 

environmental protection.  Results show that truncated hydrograph systems are often 

more expensive to construct than detention systems, that split-flow systems are less 

expensive to construct than truncated hydrograph systems, and that split-flow systems are 

comparable in construction cost to detention systems depending on the complexity of a 

detention system design and configuration of a site’s drainage features.   

The findings also indicate that non-point source water pollution reduction 

objectives, currently achieved with either detention with first flush or truncated 

hydrograph systems, could be achieved cost-effectively using the split-flow strategy.   
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These findings have implications for stormwater policy, site design and construction 

practices, and environmental protection.  First these implications are discussed, second 

the limitations of this study are discussed, and third additional research needs are 

identified. 

 

Stormwater Policy Implications 

The intent of implementing the split-flow strategy is to preserve predevelopment 

site hydrology by emulating predevelopment runoff flow rates, volumes, quality, 

frequency and duration.  This strategy will have implications for stormwater management 

including policy development, regulatory measures and private sector incentives.  

The split-flow strategy will have policy development implications because it 

focuses on restoring natural stormwater processes, as a new approach to satisfying land 

development needs.  Traditional stormwater management regulations require that only 

peak flow rates be maintained at predevelopment levels.  New regulations also regulate 

total maximum daily loads for non-point source water pollution because of revisions to 

the Clean Water Act.  A few regulations address small quantities of runoff volume 

reduction, but none of them currently require runoff volumes to be maintained at 

predevelopment levels.  Distributed split-flow infiltration systems, however, are based on 

the premise that we can replicate predevelopment runoff rates, volume and quality in 

urban development and that preserving the natural hydrology is a better way to manage 

stormwater.  This is a change from traditional stormwater detention practices, which are 

designed to accommodate development by disposing of runoff as quickly as feasible.  It 

is also a change from infiltration practices that address non-point source pollution by 
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controlling the first flush or evolving truncated hydrograph methods that control runoff 

rates for small storms.  This research provides a strategy, adding runoff volume controls 

during all design storms, large and small, to current policies that only address runoff peak 

flow rates and water quality.  By developing a method that controls volumes, rates and 

quality, we can provide a strong impetus for developing stronger stormwater management 

regulations. 

The split-flow strategy has implications for private sector incentives because it 

provides an effective stormwater management alternative that can also reduce the impact 

of development on municipal storm sewer systems.   The development incentives are 

most obvious for communities implementing stormwater utilities to pay for building 

storm sewers and stormwater treatment facilities.  Many communities base their fees on 

impervious surface areas for each property.  Stormwater utility boards also often allow 

reasonable reduction in fees based on reduction in volume.  This policy encourages 

environmentally responsible stormwater management practices by financially rewarding 

projects that reduce runoff volume.  If a developer installs a system to control the total 

runoff volume, as well as peak flow rates, the fee should be waived.  This would provide 

a powerful incentive for developers to install environmentally responsible stormwater 

management systems.  Split-flow systems would not only control peak flow rates, they 

would also likely cost less to build than the detention system as shown in figure 6-1.  
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Fig. 6-1—Average Construction Cost of Case Studies 

As a result, split-flow systems would provide non-point source pollution and flood 

control benefits to the community, as well as lower the owner’s construction cost and 

annual operation cost by eliminating the annual stormwater utility fees.  As a result, the 

split-flow strategy can provide an alternative to existing detention practices, which could 

become a financial incentive for developers to install more environmentally responsible 

stormwater management systems.   

 

Site Design and Construction Implications  

The stormwater management designs in this study brought to light a few site 

design and construction issues for the split-flow strategy that have implications for 

system distribution, location of open space, phasing development and construction 

management. 

Conflicts between designing systems offering the most efficient recharge and 

those offering the lowest construction cost also need to be considered.   Most split-flow 
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systems in this study could have been designed to fit within the space used for existing 

detention basins and would cost less to construct than the distributed split-flow systems 

designed for this study.  However, compressing the split-flow systems to fit within areas 

used for these detention systems would not meet the goal of distributing recharge 

throughout a site.  Therefore, one issue to be considered was the number of split-flow 

facilities needed to achieve appropriate distribution across the site compared to the 

number of split-flow facilities needed to achieve the most cost-efficient system.  This 

needs to be addressed because each separate facility requires a raised drop inlet and 

proportional flow splitter.  As the number of separate split-flow facilities on a site 

increases, so does a system’s ability to emulate the predevelopment hydrology.  

However, the total system cost also increases because the number of separate split-flow 

facilities needed on site directly affects the total cost of the system.  This highlights a 

need for set design standards to help ensure that split-flow systems will be used to 

preserve a site’s existing hydrology and not simply used to lower the cost of stormwater 

management or create more buildable open land on each site.   

Implications for the location of open space result from design conflicts between 

preserving natural vegetation, the need for open space throughout the development and 

the opportunity to use added open space for additional development.  Sites using split-

flow systems need to incorporate open space immediately down slope from impervious 

areas.  These sites will also need to be designed with open space distributed throughout 

the development without destroying existing vegetation.  This presents new constraints 

and opportunities for Landscape Architects and Civil Engineers responsible for 

stormwater management and site layout.  The split-flow strategy’s decentralized design 
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objective creates additional design flexibility because the need to find suitable locations 

for large detention facilities is eliminated from the site design decision process.  Ideally, 

developments can be designed so that paved surfaces are built with porous material and 

the split-flow systems are only needed to control runoff from buildings.  As less land is 

needed for stormwater management systems increased flexibility is created in the 

location and use of open space.   

Result from the basic principle that small split-flow facilities can be distributed 

throughout a site has implications for phasing development.  An advantage of the split-

flow strategy is that the systems are simple to design because each impervious area can 

be designed separately.  There is no need to run routing models commonly used to size 

detention systems as long as the split-flow facilities do not overflow into each other.  This 

ability to design each stormwater facility separately allows simple revisions if 

development plans are changed or phased.  Even years later as residents add more 

impervious areas such as additional buildings or paved surfaces, split-flow facilities can 

be added to maintain the predevelopment hydrology.  In order to achieve this, simple 

regulations need to be written specifying the size of split-flow facilities based on the 

square footage of any new impervious area proposed by landowners.  This would allow 

easy retrofits to restore a site’s natural hydrology years after a development is completed.   

Implications for construction management result from the potential change in the 

design of future stormwater management systems and the lack of experience building 

split-flow stormwater systems.  The split-flow strategy is an evolving theory that needs 

in-ground testing to discover any problems that may accrue during its design and 

construction processes.  For example, including construction erosion and sediment 
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control measures on sites with split-flow systems will create additional design challenges.   

Current design and construction practices incorporate temporary sediment basins in place 

of detention facilities during the site construction phase.   These temporary sediment 

basins are then converted to detention basins when construction is completed.   However, 

split-flow systems do not need detention basins.  Therefore, additional solutions for 

erosion and sediment control will be needed during construction.  Possible solutions 

include using alternative prevention and control methods that do not require sediment 

basins, building temporary sediment basins that can be converted into bioretention 

facilities when construction is completed, or building sediment basins elsewhere on site 

that can be removed after construction, and waiting until site surfaces are completely 

stabilized before activating the split-flow system.   

 

Environmental Implications 

The split-flow and truncated hydrograph strategies are both based on a basic 

environmental goal of restoring recharge.  The 10-year truncated hydrograph volume, 

however, is often more than the 10-year or 100-year split-flow volumes.  The long-term 

effect of infiltrating the 10-year truncated hydrograph volume needs be assessed, because 

it recharges more water than would have naturally infiltrated into to the ground under 

predevelopment conditions.  For example, the health of preserved uplands vegetation 

could be adversely affected if their roots are subject to saturation from higher 

groundwater levels.  This effect can be seen in developed areas where detention basins 

are built in upland habitats: upland tree species down slope of these detention systems 

often die within a few years.   
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The truncated hydrograph method also eliminates natural flash flow from all 

storms smaller than the design storm.  If ten-year design storms were used for the 

truncated hydrograph method, natural flash flow frequency would be reduced.  These 

flash flows are an important part of stream hydrology.  Many of these flows control 

changes in stream geomorphology.  According to Luna Leopold, “with few exceptions, 

the bankfull discharge corresponds to the recurrence interval of 1 to 2 years with an 

average of 1.5 years” (Leopold, p, 79).  If will eliminate all flash flows for storms smaller 

than the ten-year design storm.  As a result, changes in stream geomorphology caused by 

bankfull flows, and frequent stream cleansing provided by smaller flows would also be 

eliminated.   

 The greatest opportunity resulting from the split-flow strategy is that it satisfies all 

of the environmentally responsible stormwater management strategies outlined in the 

literature review.  These objectives include not increasing down stream flow rate from a 

development, reducing non-point source pollution in site runoff, infiltrating water at 

predevelopment rates to recharge ground-water, and protecting groundwater from 

pollution.   

 

Limitations of the Study 

This study has several limitations that bear upon applying, developing and 

refining the distributed split-flow stormwater management strategy.  These limitations 

include external validity beyond southwest Virginia, modifying site layout, system 

maintenance costs and runoff models. 
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1. All of the case studies in this dissertation are located in southwest Virginia.  As 

a result, design storms; stormwater management regulations, and soils types are all 

typical of this region.  Therefore, the study results cannot be applied equally to different 

regions of the country.   Soil types should not substantially limit feasibility of split-flow 

systems, because the strategy does not attempt to infiltrate more water than was naturally 

recharged.  This means that the strategy may be suited equally well to clay soil as it is to 

sandy soil.  However, sites with sandy soils may require additional measures to prevent 

groundwater contamination.  Weather patterns and, hence, design storm requirements 

vary in different regions of the county.  The selection of design storms used in the study 

will not reflect rainfall expatiations in other regions.  As a result, studies should be 

undertaken in other regions that are based on local stormwater management regulations 

and local rainfall characteristics. 

2. The study was intended to assess the feasibility of alternative stormwater 

management systems for existing land development designs.  Therefore, the site designs 

were not altered to enhance design efficiencies of the truncated hydrograph or split-flow 

stormwater management strategies.  Therefore, this study does not reflect cost savings 

that may have been achieved had additional open space been available on the sites.  This 

additional open space would have likely reduced the cost of the truncated hydrograph 

systems but not have affected the cost of the detention or split-flow systems.  This is 

because the truncated hydrograph strategy requires large infiltration facilities that often 

need to be designed as costly underground facilities due to of limited available surface 

area; whereas the split-flow strategy is based on infiltrating much smaller volumes that 

can be managed using small inexpensive infiltration chambers. 
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3. Cost estimates only included construction cost and did not consider other 

financial considerations such as the monetary value of open space created on the sites by 

using the split-flow strategy, savings associated with reduced downstream storm sewer 

systems, monetary value of the different environmental benefits, or value of goodwill 

added to the projects.  Only construction cost was taken into account because outside cost 

and benefits are not commonly considered in land development decisions.  Therefore, 

pertain only to the context of land development practice; they do address larger questions 

of community values or environmental objectives.  

4. The modified rational model was used for runoff estimation in this study for 

three reasons: it conforms to local stormwater regulation requirements, is the most 

commonly used runoff model in land development, and the original site hydrological 

source data were derived using this same model.  Therefore, the study results are specific 

to the modified rational runoff model, and discrepancies could occur between similar 

studies using other runoff estimation models.  Other studies should be completed with 

different runoff models to assess possible influences on the results of using different 

runoff estimation models.  

 

Suggestions for Further Research 

Research that should be considered to address additional issues related to this 

dissertation include 

1. What is the potential community value of ecological protection and/or restoration 

that could be achieved with split-flow strategy? 

2. What are other costs and benefits for the developer associated with the split-flow 

strategy such as property values, permitting cost, or groundwater recharge? 
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3. What are the implications of different site design layouts on the cost of split-flow 

stormwater systems? 

4. What site design guidelines are needed for the split-flow strategy to ensure 

environmentally responsible stormwater management?   

5. What are the long-term maintenance costs associated with truncated hydrograph 

and split-flow stormwater management systems extrapolated over a projects 

expected life? 

 

Most existing stormwater regulations place runoff in the category of hazard 

planning.  Traditional stormwater management is based on the view that stormwater is a 

useless and unwanted byproduct of development that should be collected and removed as 

quickly as possible through systems of inlets, pipes and basins that decrease infiltration, 

stream baseflow, and groundwater recharge and degrade water quality.  However, 

stormwater can also be viewed as a renewable natural resource that sustains our streams, 

replenishes our lakes, and recharges our groundwater supplies.  The result of a natural 

process, this renewable public resource is owned by all of us.  It can be both an economic 

and natural resource that is understood to have enormous impact on the quality of other 

environmental systems.  As a public resource, it should be managed for the public good, 

and its positive and negative economic externalities for the private developer and the 

community need to be acknowledged.   

If sites are properly designed, this resource can be managed to prevent 

downstream flooding, and safeguard our lakes, streams and groundwater.  If sites are not 

properly designed, this resource will flood downstream properties and destroy aquatic 

ecosystems.  Hence, a basic goal of this dissertation is to develop an alternative 

stormwater management strategy—a strategy that works within our land development 
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needs to avoid increasing down stream flow rates, reduce non-point source water 

pollution, recharge at predevelopment rates and not pollute groundwater.   

In 1889, Robert Manning speaking on hydrology stated that 

Even at the present day great differences of opinion exist among writers on the 
subject, each investigator claming some excellence over those who preceded him, 
or roundly stating that the rule proposed by him is the only correct one (Rouse, 
1957, p. 69)  
 

The goal of this dissertation is not to claim excellence of the split-flow strategy over all 

other stormwater management methods, but rather to contribute an additional 

management option that can raise our expectations for future stormwater management 

systems.    

This study demonstrates that a viable stormwater management strategy can be 

derived from the premise that preserving the natural hydrology is a better way to manage 

stormwater and that modifying land development practices to accommodate natural 

systems is potentially more cost effective than modifying natural systems to 

accommodate land development practices.  The split-flow strategy does not preclude the 

use of existing infiltration-based practices such as porous pavement, dry wells, 

infiltration trenches, and basins, etc., that are an integral part of low-impact development 

practices.  In practice, however, the use of existing bioretention and infiltration methods 

to achieve the goal of peak rate control has worked best in areas of low-intensity 

development, highly permeable soils, or with the use of very large bioretention and 

infiltration facilities.  The split-flow method adds another strategy that can be applied to 

developments of much greater intensities or on less permeable soils while resolving many 

of the problems that current stormwater management methods need to address.  As a 

result of split-flow strategy, the actual difference in volume created by development can 
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be infiltrated in facilities distributed throughout a site; natural runoff that existed before 

development can be cleaned and routed downstream; and the first flush containing the 

highest levels of pollution can be diverted and isolated in effective treatment facilities.  

Under such conditions, the reduction in downstream degradation should be quite 

substantial.   
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Appendix A - Design Descriptions and Hydrological Data 
 

Individual case studies including: site plans; base hydrological data and calculations, 
alternative stormwater management system designs, and construction cost estimates. 
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Plan 235.0 - Existing Site Design 

 
The site design for Cambriatowne located in Christiansburg, Virginia designed in 

1995 is show above in plan 235.0.  The 2.3 acre tract consist of 23 townhouse units and 

approximately 17,000 square feet of associated parking and access drive.  Approximately 

90% of the site is disturbed by this project.  Existing soils are Groseclose –Urban Land 

complex with an average infiltration rate of 2 in/hr or 4 ft/day.  However, a lower 

infiltration rate of 1 ft/day was used in the infiltration calculations.   
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Initial site drainage data used for pre and post development stormwater 

calculations are summarized in table 235-a. 

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 3.74ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.3C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) 13.14min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 5in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 7in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.43C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 10.8min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 5.30in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 7.50in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 5.61cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 8.52cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 7.85cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 12.06cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 2.31cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 0.79cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 861cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 4,849cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 2,518cf 
Volume of 10 year truncated hydrograph 5,371cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 7,367cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 3,636cf 

Table 235-a 
 

Graphic representations of design storm runoff volumes are shown in figure 235-b. 
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Fig 235-b Runoff volumes 
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 Plan 235.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 
 

The existing stormwater management system for Cambriatowne is shown above 

in plan 235.1.  The pipes and basin used for stormwater management are shown on the 

plan in blue.  The existing management system uses an on-site detention basin to reduce 

the after development peak rate of 8.5 cfs to the before development peak rate of 5.6 cfs 

by detaining 1,886 cubic feet.  Cost for this system is $10,366 as shown in table 235-c. 

DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
15" HDPE pipe $13 lf 158 $2,054 
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 828 $3,312 

Structures  
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $10,366 

Table 235-c 
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Plan 235.2 - Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

 
The proposed truncated hydrograph system is shown above in plan 235.2.  The surface 

infiltration system, shown in green, is 3,945 square feet and six inches in depth.  The 

underground systems, shown in red are 2 feet deep 9,350 square feet.  These facilities 

infiltrate over 5,371 cubic feet of runoff and cost $24,058 as shown in table 235-d.  

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 693 $13,167 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 1050 $525 

Pipes  
15" HDPE pipe $13 lf 158 $2,054 
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 828 $3,312 

Structures  
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $24,058 

Table 235-d  
 

Because it will not control the peak runoff rates for storms large then the ten-year design 

storm the detention facility remains in place downstream from the infiltration facilities. 
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 Plan 235.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 

 
The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 235.3.  The 3,031square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 

related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $8,305 as 

shown in table 235-e.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 156 $2,972 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 306 $153 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 200 $800 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 3 $300 
Large chamber $120 each 34 $4,080 
   TOTAL $8,305 

Table 235-e 
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Plan 251.0 - Existing Site Design 

The site design for Moose Lodge located in Pulaski County, Virginia designed in 

1994 is show above in plan 251.0.  The 2 acre tract consist of 6,000 square foot meeting 

building, 250 foot long access drive and 66 parking spaces.  Approximately 40% of the 

site is disturbed by this project.  Existing soils are Groseclose –Urban Land complex with 

an average infiltration rate of 2 in/hr or 4 ft/day.  However, a lower infiltration rate of 1 

ft/day was used in the infiltration calculations.   
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Initial site drainage and design data used for pre and post development stormwater 

calculations are summarized in table 251-a. 

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 5.28ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.33C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) 21.3min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 3.9in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 5.7in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.44C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 17.1min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 4.35in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 6.30in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 6.80cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 10.11cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 9.93cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 14.64cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 2.71cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 0.89cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 1,485cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 9,308cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 4,535cf 
Volume of 10 year truncated hydrograph 9,928cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 13,842cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 6,444cf 

Table 251-a 
 

Graphic representations of the runoff volumes are shown in figure 251-b. 
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Fig 251-b Runoff volumes 
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 Plan 251.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 
 

The existing stormwater management system for Moose Lodge is shown above in 

plan 251.1.  The pipes and basin used for stormwater management are shown on the plan 

in blue.  The existing management system uses an on-site detention basin to reduce the 

after development peak runoff rate of 10.1 cfs to the before development peak runoff rate 

of 6.8 cfs by detaining 3,397 cubic feet.  Cost for this system is $6,700 as shown in table 

251-c below. 

DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 85 $1,700 

Structures  
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $6,700 

 Table 251-c 
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Plan 251.2 - Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 
 

The proposed truncated hydrograph system for Moose Lodge is shown above in 

plan 251.2.  The surface infiltration system, shown in green is can hold and infiltrate 

3,784 cubic feet of runoff.  The underground system, shown in red, is three feet deep and 

will hold and infiltrate the additional cubic feet of runoff.  The downspouts from the 

building roofs and are connected to the underground infiltration.  These facilities 

combine to infiltrate more than 9,928 cubic feet of runoff and cost $27,922 as shown in 

table 251-d below. 

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 1088 $20,672 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 1100 $550 

Pipes  
12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 85 $1,700 

Structures  
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $27,922 

Table 251-d 
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However it will not control the peak runoff rates for storms large then the ten-year design 

storm.  Therefore, the detention facility has remained in place downstream from the 

infiltration basin. 
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Plan 251.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 

 
The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 251.3.  The 5,584square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 

related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $17,237 as 

shown in table 251-e.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 336 $6,380 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 657 $329 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 200 $800 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 6 $600 
Large chamber $120 each 73 $8,760 
Large endcap $23 each 16 $368 
   TOTAL $17,237 

Table 251-e 
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Plan 349.0 - Existing Site Design 

 
The site design for Vista Pointe P.D.R. located in Blacksburg, Virginia was 

designed in 1996 and is show above in plan 349.0.  The 5.5 acre tract consist of 24 

single-family attached dwellings in eleven separate structures.  A 400 foot long public 

road and three access drives are included as part of this project.  Approximately 95% of 

the site is disturbed by this project.  Existing soils are Duffield-Ernest complex with an 

average infiltration rate of 1.3 in/hr and, Groseclose / Poplimento with an average 

infiltration rate of 0.4 in/hr.  The average combined infiltration rate is .85 in/hr. or 1.7 

ft/day.  However because of concern about the location of various infiltration rates on the 

site, a lower rate of 0.5 ft/day was used in the infiltration calculations.   
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Initial site drainage data used for pre and post development stormwater 

calculations are summarized in table 349-a. 

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 8.31ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.39C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) 12.02min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 5.1in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 7.3in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.46C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 10.7min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 5.30in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 7.4in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 16.53cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 20.26cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 23.66cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 28.29cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 2.48cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 0.46cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 589cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 14,166cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 3,198cf 
Volume of 10 year truncated hydrograph 10,135cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 17,364cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 3,967cf 

Table 349-a 

Graphic representations of design storm runoff volumes are shown in figure 349-b. 
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Fig 349-b Runoff volumes 
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Plan 349.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 

 
The existing stormwater management system is shown above in plan 349.1.  The 

pipes and pond used for stormwater management are shown on the plan in blue.  The 

existing system uses an on-site detention basin to reduce the peak runoff rate of 20.3 cfs 

to 16.5 cfs by detaining 2,400 cubic feet of runoff.  Total cost for this system is $30,763 

as shown in table 349-c. 

DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
24" HDPE pipe $30 lf 44 $1,320 
15" HDPE pipe $13 lf 801 $10,413 
12" HDPE pipe $10 lf 103 $1,030 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 8 $12,000 
Area Drain $500 each 2 $1,000 
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $30,763 

Table 349-c 
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 Plan 349.2 - Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 
 

The proposed truncated hydrograph system is shown above in plan 349.2.  The 

underground infiltration facilities are shown in red while two above ground facilities are 

shown in green and the relocated detention facility is shown in blue.  Cost to construct 

this system is $53,390 as shown in table 349-d.  

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 863 $16,397 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 500 $250 

Pipes  
24" HDPE pipe $30 lf 44 $1,320 
15" HDPE pipe $13 lf 801 $10,413 
12" HDPE pipe $10 lf 103 $1,030 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 220 $5,500 
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 120 $480 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 8 $12,000 
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Area Drain $500 each 2 $1,000 
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $53,390 

Table 349-d 

 
This infiltration facility will hold and infiltrate more than 10,135 cubic feet of runoff and 

controls the peak rate of runoff for the ten-year storm.  However it will not control the 

peak runoff rates for storms large then the ten-year design storm.  Therefore, a new 

detention facility has been designed downstream from the infiltration basin. 

 Plan 349.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 
 

The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 349.3.  The 32,112 square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 
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related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $11,370 as 

shown in table 349-e.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 97 $1,835 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 189 $95 

Pipes  
12" Flex Pipe $2 lf 2000 $4,000 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 20 $2,000 
Large chamber $120 each 21 $2,520 
Large endcap $23 each 40 $920 
   TOTAL $11,370 

Table 349-e 

 
For comparison, this site was also sized and designed to infiltrate the entire split-flow 

volume.  This required addition infiltration facilities but did not affect the bioretention 

design. Cost to construct this system that infiltrated the entire split-flow volume is 

$24,833 as shown in table 349-f. 

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 216 $4,108 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 423 $212 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 3000 $12,000 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 20 $2,000 
Large chamber $120 each 47 $5,640 
Large endcap $23 each 38 $874 
   TOTAL $24,833 

Table 349-f 
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 Plan 479.0 - Existing Site Design 
 

The site design for Grace Covenant Church located in Blacksburg, Virginia 

designed in 1997 is show above in plan 479.0.  The 8.3 acre tract consists of 14,000 

Square foot building and 68,830 square feet of parking and access drives.  Approximately 

80% of the site is disturbed by this project.  Existing soils are Duffield-Ernest complex 

with up to 15% slope with an average infiltration rate of 1.3 in/hr or 2.6 ft/day.  However, 

a lower infiltration rate of 1 ft/day was used in the infiltration calculations.  
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Site drainage data used for pre and post development stormwater calculations are 

summarized in table 479-a. 

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 9.82ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.34C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) 12min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 3.8in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 7in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.48C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 9.5min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 4.20in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 7.20in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 12.69cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 19.80cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 23.37cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 33.94cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 2.61cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 0.94cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 1,943cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 9,655cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 5,410cf 
Volume of truncated hydrograph 11,195cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 15,065cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 8,040cf 

 Table 479-a 
 

Graphic representations of design storm runoff volumes are shown in figure 479-b. 
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Fig 479-b Runoff volumes 
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Plan 479.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 
 

The existing stormwater management system for Grace Covenant Church is shown above 

in plan 479.1.  The pipes and basin used for stormwater management are shown on the 

plan in light blue.  The existing system reduces the peak runoff rate of 26.8 cfs to 17.36 

cfs. by detaining 4,053 cubic feet of runoff.  Total estimated cost for this existing 

stormwater management system is $24,300 as shown in table 479-c below. 

DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
12" HDPE pipe $10 lf 420 $4,200 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 220 $5,500 
18" Concrete pipe $30 l.f. 120 $3,600 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 4 $6,000 
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $24,300 

 Table 479-c 
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Plan 479.2 - Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 
 

The proposed truncated hydrograph system is shown above in plan 479.2.  The 12,263 

square foot aboveground infiltration basin, shown in green, is 1.5 feet deep and the 

relocated detention facility is shown in light blue.  Cost to construct this system is 

$24,300 as shown in table 479-c.  

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
12" HDPE pipe $10 lf 420 $4,200 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 220 $5,500 
18" Concrete pipe $30 l.f. 120 $3,600 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 4 $6,000 
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $24,300 

Table 479-c 

 
This infiltration facility will hold and infiltrate more than 15,105 cubic feet of runoff and 

controls the peak rate of runoff for the ten-year storm.  However it will not control the 
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peak runoff rates for storms large then the ten-year design storm.  Therefore, a new 

detention facility has been designed downstream from the infiltration basin. 
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Plan 479.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 
 

The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 479.3.  The 3,035 square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 

related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $23,746 as 

shown in table 479-d.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 455 $8,653 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 891 $446 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 400 $1,600 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 8 $800 
Large chamber $120 each 99 $11,880 
Large endcap $23 each 16 $368 
   TOTAL $23,746 
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Table 479-d 
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Plan 494.0 - Existing Site Design 

 
The site design for Hunter’s Ridge located in Christiansburg, Virginia designed in 

1997 is show above in plan 494.0.  The 3.22 acre tract consist of 31 townhouse units and 

associated parking.  Approximately 99% of the site is disturbed by this project.  Existing 

soils are Groseclose and Frederick with an average infiltration rate of 0.4 in/hr or .8 

ft/day.  However, a lower infiltration rate of 0.5 ft/day was used in the infiltration 

calculations.  
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Initial site drainage data used for pre and post development stormwater 

calculations are summarized in table 494-a.  

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 4.13ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.3C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) 14.88min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 4.6in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 7.6in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.50C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 14.8min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 4.80in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 7.80in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 5.70cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 9.91cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 9.42cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 16.11cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 1.54cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 0.66cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 2,124cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 6,761cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 4,997cf 
Volume of truncated hydrograph 9,327cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 11,758cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 7,937cf 

Table 494-a 
 

Graphic representations of the runoff volumes are shown in figure 494-b. 
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Fig 494-b Runoff volumes 
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Plan 494.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 

 
The existing stormwater management system for Hunter’s Ridge is shown above 

in plan 494.1.  The pipes and basin used for stormwater management are shown on the 

plan in blue.  The existing system reduces the peak runoff rate of 9.9 cfs to 5.7 cfs. by 

detaining 3,555 cubic feet of runoff.  Cost combined for this system is $16,270 as shown 

in table 494-c. 

DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 146 $2,920 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 214 $5,350 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 2 $3,000 
Release structure $5,000 each 2 $10,000 
   TOTAL $21,270

Table 494-c 
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Plan 494.2 - Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

 
The proposed truncated hydrograph stormwater system is shown in plan 494.2.  The 

infiltration facilities shown in green, will hold and infiltrate over 9,400 cubic feet of 

runoff and control the peak rate of runoff for the ten-year storm.  However it will not 

control the peak runoff rates for storms large then the ten-year design storm.  Therefore, a 

detention facility has been designed as part of the infiltration basins.  Cost for this system 

is $22,116 as shown below in table 494-d. 

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 184 $3,496 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 300 $150 

Pipes  
12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 256 $5,120 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 214 $5,350 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 2 $3,000 
Release structure $5,000 each 2 $10,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $27,116 

Table 494-c 
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Plan 494.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 
 

The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 494.3.  The 10,084square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 

related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $19,230 as 

shown in table 494-d.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 354 $6,730 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 693 $347 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 500 $2,000 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 5 $500 
Large chamber $120 each 77 $9,240 
Large endcap $23 each 18 $414 
   TOTAL $19,230 

Table 494-d 
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 Plan 517.0 - Existing Site Design 
 
 

The site design for Collision Plus located in Montgomery County, Virginia was 

designed in 1998 and is show above in plan 517.0.  The 1.6 acre tract consist of 13,000 

square foot auto body shop and associated storage and parking.  Approximately 100% of 

the site is disturbed by this project.  Existing soils are Berks-Clymer complex with an 

average infiltration rate of 0.3 in/hr or .8 ft/day.  However, a lower infiltration rate of 0.5 

ft/day was used in the infiltration calculations.   
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Initial site drainage data used for pre and post development stormwater 

calculations are summarized in table 517-a. 

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 2.1ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.4C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) 12.48min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 5in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 7.1in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.61C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 8.3min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 5.90in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 8.20in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 4.20cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 7.56cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 5.96cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 10.50cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 1.82cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 0.81cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 997cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 2,806cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 2,243cf 
Volume of 10 year truncated hydrograph 4,074cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 5,049cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 3,033cf 

 Table 517-a 

Graphic representations of runoff volumes for design storms are shown in figure 517-b. 
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Fig 517-b Runoff volumes 
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Plan 517.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 
 

The existing stormwater management system for Collision Plus is shown above in 

plan 517.1.  The pipes and basin used for stormwater management are shown on the plan 

in blue.  The existing management system uses an on-site detention basin to reduces the 

after development peak runoff rate of 7.56 cfs to the before development peak runoff rate 

of 4.20 cfs. by detaining 1,680 cubic feet of runoff.  Total estimated cost for this existing 

stormwater management system is $10,500 as shown in table 517-c below. 

DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 220 $5,500 

Structures  
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $10,500 

Table 517-c 
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Plan 517.2 - Proposed Aboveground Stormwater Infiltration System 
 

The proposed truncated hydrograph system is shown above in plan 517.2.  The 9,226 

square foot aboveground infiltration basins are shown in green and the detention facility 

is shown in light blue.  Cost to construct this system is $13,000 as shown in table 517-d.  

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
12" HDPE pipe $10 lf 250 $2500 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 220 $5,500 

Structures  
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $13,000 

Table 479-d 
 
This infiltration facility will hold and infiltrate more than 4,074 cubic feet of runoff and 

controls the peak rate of runoff for the ten-year storm.  However it will not control the 

peak runoff rates for storms large then the ten-year design storm.  Therefore, the existing 

detention facility remains on site. 
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Plan 517.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 

 
The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 517.3.  The 6,288 square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 

related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $7,054 as 

shown in table 517-e.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 110 $2,098 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 216 $108 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 200 $800 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 8 $800 
Large chamber $120 each 24 $2,880 
Large endcap $23each 16 $368 
   TOTAL $7,054 

Table 517-e 
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 Plan 582.0 - Existing Site Design 
 

The site design for Old School Townhouses located in Christiansburg, Virginia 

designed in 1998 is show above in plan 582.0.  The 2.5 acre tract consist of 26 

townhouses and approximately 30,500 square feet of associated paved access and 

parking.  Approximately 90% of the site is disturbed by this project.  Existing soils are 

Groseclose-Urban land complex with up to 40% slope with an average infiltration rate of 

2 in/hr or 4 ft/day.  However, a lower infiltration rate of 1 ft/day was used in the 

infiltration calculations.  
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Initial site drainage data used for pre and post development stormwater 

calculations are summarized in table 582-a. 

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 62.82ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.44C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) 23.92min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 3.6in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 5.3in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.45C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 23.6min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 3.70in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 5.40in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 99.51cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 104.60cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 146.50cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 152.65cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 24.47cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 1.19cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 468cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 188,263cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 9,627cf 
Volume of 10 year truncated hydrograph 85,866cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 197,890cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 11,648cf 

Table 582-a 

Graphic representations of design storm runoff volumes are shown in figure 582-b. 
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Fig 582-b Runoff volumes 
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Plan 582.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 

 
The existing stormwater management system for Old School Townhouses is 

shown above in plan 582.1.  The pipes and underground 36” storage pipe used for 

stormwater management are shown on the plan in blue.  The existing management system 

uses an on-site underground detention system to reduces the after development peak 

runoff rate of 104.6 cfs to the before development peak runoff rate of 99.5 cfs. by 

detaining 7,211 cubic feet of runoff.  Total estimated cost for this existing stormwater 

management system is $28,700 as shown in table 582-c. 
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DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
36" HDPE pipe $40 lf 330 $13,200 
24" Concrete pipe $40 l.f. 100 $4,000 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 80 $2,000 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 3 $4,500 
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $28,700 

Table 582-c 
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Plan 582.2 - Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

 
The proposed truncated hydrograph system for Old School Townhouses is shown above 

in plan 582.2.  The proposed 23,000 square foot underground infiltration facilities placed 
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under the parking and access areas are shown in red and the underground detention 

facility is shown in light blue.  Cost to construct this system is $66,495 as shown in table 

582-d.  

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 1705 $32,395 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 2800 $1,400 

Pipes  
36" HDPE pipe $40 lf 330 $13,200 
12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 100 $2,000 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 80 $2,000 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 7 $10,500 
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $66,495 

Table 582-d 

This infiltration facilities will hold and infiltrate 92,084 cubic feet of runoff and controls 

the peak rate of runoff for the ten-year storm.  However the system will not control the 

peak runoff rates for storms large then the ten-year design storm.  Therefore, the detention 

facility remains in place downstream from the infiltration facilities.  In this case the 

extreme slope of site prevent the design and development of a practical aboveground 

stormwater truncated hydrograph infiltration management system.  A terrace system 

could be developed in the center of the site but it would only be able to capture the runoff 

from the up hill half of the site and would only control the peak runoff rate.   
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Plan 582.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 

 
The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 582.3.  The 9,656 square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 

related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $35,822 as 

shown in table 582-e.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 662 $12,586 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 1296 $648 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 1035 $4,140 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 8 $800 
Large chamber $120 each 144 $17,280 
Large endcap $23 each 16 $368 
   TOTAL $35,822 

Table 582-e 
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Plan 619.0 - Existing Site Design 

 
The site design for College Street Apartments located in Christiansburg, Virginia 

designed in 1998 is show above in plan 619.0.  The 1.8 acre tract consist of 17 townhouse 

style apartment units and associated parking.  Approximately 90% of the site is disturbed 

by this project.  Existing soils are Groseclose / Poplimento with an average infiltration 

rate of 0.4 in/hr or .8 ft/day.  However, a lower infiltration rate of 0.5 ft/day was used in 

the infiltration calculations.  
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Site drainage data used for pre and post development stormwater calculations are 

summarized in table 619-a. 

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 2.02ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.3C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) 18min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 4.25in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 6in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.53C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 10.6min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 5.50in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 7.60in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 2.58cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 5.89cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 3.64cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 8.14cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 2.09cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 1.18cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 1,584cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 2,189cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 2,815cf 
Volume of 10 year truncated hydrograph 4,405cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 5,004cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 3,825cf 

Table 619-a 
 

Graphic representations of design storm runoff volumes are shown in figure 619-b. 
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Fig 619-b Runoff volumes 
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Plan 619.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 

 
The existing stormwater management system for College Street Apartments is 

shown above in plan 619.1.  The pipes and basin used for stormwater management are 

shown on the plan in blue.  The existing management system uses an on-site detention 

basin to reduces the after development peak runoff rate of 4.8 cfs to the before 

development peak runoff rate of 2.6 cfs by detaining 2,153 cubic feet.  Cost for this 

system is 11,000 as shown in table 619-c below. 

DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 150 $3,000 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 2 $3,000 
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $11,000 

Table 619-c 
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Plan 619.2 - Proposed Stormwater Infiltration System 

 
The proposed aboveground stormwater infiltration system is shown in green above on 

plan 619.2.  These facilities also cost $11,000 as shown in table 619-d. 

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 150 $3,000 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 2 $3,000 
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $11,000 

Table 619-d 

The infiltration facilities are designed to be six inches deep and infiltrate over 4,405 cubic 

feet of runoff, which controls the peak rate of runoff for the ten-year storm.  However it 

will not control the peak runoff rates for storms large then the ten-year design storm.  

Therefore, a new detention facility has been designed downstream from the infiltration 

basins. 
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Plan 619.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 

 
The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 619.3.  The 10,107 square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 

related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $8,567 as 

shown in table 619-e.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 143 $2,709 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 279 $140 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 344 $1,376 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 3 $300 
Large chamber $120 each 31 $3,720 
Large endcap $23 each 14 $322 
   TOTAL $8,567 

Table 619-e 
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 Plan 677.0 - Existing Site Design 
 

The site design for Wieman Furniture located in Christiansburg, Virginia 

designed was in 1999 and is show above in plan 677.0.  The 6 acre tract consist of 

110,412 sf of manufacturing / warehouse and associated paved access and parking.  

100% of the site is disturbed by this project.  Existing soils are Frederick and Vertrees silt 

loam with up to 20% slopes and infiltration rates of 2 to 6in/hr or 4 to 8 ft/day.  However, 

a lower infiltration rate of 1 ft/day was used in the infiltration calculations.  
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Initial site drainage data used for pre and post development stormwater 

calculations for Wieman Furniture is summarized in table 677-a. 

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 9.82ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.44C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) 17min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 4.3in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 6.3in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.65C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 15.0min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 4.60in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 6.70in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 18.58cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 29.36cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 27.22cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 42.77cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 7.06cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 2.59cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 4,757cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 22,323cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 12,955cf 
Volume of 10 year truncated hydrograph 26,443cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 35,278cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 18,677cf 

 Table 677-a 

Graphic representations of design storm runoff volumes are shown in figure 677-b. 
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Fig 677-b Runoff volumes 
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 Plan 677.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 

 
The existing stormwater management system for Wieman Furniture is shown 

above in plan 677.1.  The existing management system uses an on-site detention basin to 

reduces the after development peak runoff rate of 29.4 cfs to the before development 

peak runoff rate of 18.6 cfs. by detaining 9,704 cubic feet of runoff.  Total estimated cost 

for this existing stormwater management system is $24,800 as shown in table 677-c. 

DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
12" HDPE pipe $10 lf 600 $6,000 
24" Concrete pipe $40 l.f. 65 $2,600 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 400 $10,000 
18" Concrete pipe $30 l.f. $0 
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 300 $1,200 

Structures  
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $24,800 

Table 677-c 
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 Plan 677.2 - Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 

 
The proposed truncated hydrograph is shown above in plan 677.2.  The underground 

infiltration basin is shown in green and the detention facility is shown in light blue.  This 

infiltration facility will hold and infiltrate over 26,443 cubic feet of runoff and controls 

the peak rate of runoff for the ten-year storm.  However it will not control the peak runoff 

rates for storms large then the ten-year design storm.  Therefore, the detention facility 

designed to compensate by over retaining the flow from upstream remains in place.  An 

additional detention system is designed into the infiltration facilities located under the 

parking lot. Cost to construct this system is $81,440 as shown in table 677-d.  

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 2960 $56,240 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 4000 $2,000 

Pipes  
12" HDPE pipe $10 lf 600 $6,000 
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12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 50 $1,000 
15" Concrete pipe $25 l.f. 400 $10,000 
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 300 $1,200 

Structures  
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $81,440 

Table 677-d 
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Plan 677.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 

The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 677.3.  The 18,106 square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 

related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $39,224 as 

shown in table 677-e.  

SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 741 $14,071 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 1449 $725 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 1035 $4,140 
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Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 6 $600 
Large chamber $120 each 161 $19,320 
Large endcap $23 each 16 $368 
   TOTAL $39,224 

Table 677-e 
 

A note of interest is the high infiltration rate on site.  When visiting this site, runoff 

coming onto the site from up hill properties would quickly be absorbed on site.  Local 

residents said the water “all just disappears into the ground”, hence this is a likely site for 

sinkhole formation.  It is probable that the lower rates used in these calculations would 

need to be artificially maintained by designing an infiltration rate-retarder into the 

infiltration facilities.  With out this adjustment the infiltration facilities could be smaller 

but the risk of sinkhole collapse would increase.  
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Plan 747.0 - Existing Site Design 

 
The site design for Cornerstone Townhouses located in Christansburg, Virginia 

was designed in 1994 and is show above in plan 747.0.  The 1.96 acre tract consist of 20 

townhouses and 19,701 square feet of parking and access drive.  Approximately 90% of 

the site is disturbed by this project.  Existing soils are Groseclose –Urban Land complex 

with an average infiltration rate of 2 in/hr or 4 ft/day.  However, a lower infiltration rate 

of 0.5 ft/day was used in the infiltration calculations.   
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Initial site drainage used for pre and post development stormwater calculations for 

Cornerstone Townhouses are summarized in table 747-a. 

DRAINAGE DATA 
Drainage Area (A) 2.7ac 
Pre-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.41C 
Pre-Time of concentration (Tc) min 
Pre-Intensity (I) 10 year 4.9in/hr 
Pre-Intensity (I) 100 year 6.8in/hr 
Post-Dev. Coefficient of runoff 0.53C 
Post-Time of concentration (Tc) 10.6min 
Post-Intensity (I) 10 year 5.50in/hr 
Post-Intensity (I) 100 year 7.80in/hr 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 5.42cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 10 year 7.87cfs 
Pre-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 7.53cfs 
Post-Dev. Peak Runoff Rate 100 year 11.16cfs 
Bypass Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 1.92cfs 
Diversion Weir for 10,000 sf impervious area 0.60cfs 
Volume above pre-peak (overflow) 646cf 
Pre Development runoff volume 4,610cf 
Split Weir 10 Design Storm Volume 2,079cf 
Volume of truncated hydrograph 4,702cf 
Total Post Development runoff volume 6,689cf 
Split Weir 100 year Design Storm Volume 3,089cf 

13.19

Table 747-a 
 

Graphic representations 10 year design storm runoff volumes are shown in figure 747-b. 
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Fig 747-b Runoff volumes 
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 Plan 747.1 - Existing Stormwater Management System 
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The existing stormwater system for Cornerstone Townhouses is shown in plan 

747.1.  The pipes and basin used for stormwater management are shown in blue.  The 

system uses an on-site detention basin to reduce the peak runoff rate from 7.9 cfs to 5.4 

cfs by detaining 1,557 cubic feet.  Cost for this system is $7,280 as shown in table 747-c. 

DETENTION SYSTEM  
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Pipes  
12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 114 $2,280 

Structures  
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL $7,280 

Table 747-c 
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Plan 747.2 - Proposed Truncated Hydrograph System 
 

The proposed truncated hydrograph is shown above in plan 747.2.  The aboveground 

infiltration basins are shown in green, the underground infiltration facilities are shown in 

red and the detention facility is shown in light blue.  Cost to construct this system is 

$21,798 as shown in table 747-d.  

TRUNCATED SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 437 $8,303 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 750 $375 

Pipes  
12" Concrete pipe $20 l.f. 256 $5,120 

Structures  
Drop Inlets $1,500 each 1 $1,500 
Area Drain $500 each 3 $1,500 
Release structure $5,000 each 1 $5,000 
   TOTAL w/ detention $21,798 

Table 747-d 
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This infiltration facilities will hold and infiltrate 4,702 cubic feet of runoff and controls 

the peak rate of runoff for the ten-year storm.  However it will not control the peak runoff 

rates for storms large then the ten-year design storm.  Therefore, the detention facility has 

been retained on site. 
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Plan 747.3 -Proposed Split-flow System 
 

The proposed split-flow system is shown above in plan 747.3.  The 3,728 square foot 

bioretention facilities are outlined in green and underground infiltration facilities and 

related surface areas are shown in dark blue.  Cost to construct this system is $8,227 as 

shown in table 747-e.  
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SPLIT-FLOW SYSTEM 
Materials Qyt. Cost 

Open graded stone $19 cy 120 $2,272 
Filter fabric $0.5 sy 234 $117 

Pipes  
12" PVC Pipe $4 lf 400 $1,600 

Structures  
Plastic Flow Spliters $100 each 8 $800 
Large chamber $120 each 26 $3,120 
Large endcap $23 each 16 $368 
   TOTAL $8,277 

Table 747-e 

 

 



Appendix B – Definitions of Terms and Phrases 
 
 
Baseflow 
The portion of stream flow that is supported by groundwater seepage into a channel and 
is not due to direct storm runoff 
 
Best Management Practice (BMP) 
Are structural or nonstructural practices which are designed to minimize the impacts of 
development on surface water quality. Most structural BMPs are designed to detain 
runoff until pollutants are allowed to settle out or infiltrate through the underlying soil. 
 
Bioretention  
A water quality BMP engineered to filter the water quality volume through an engineered 
planting bed, consisting of a vegetated surface layer (vegetation, mulch, ground cover), 
planting soil, and sand bed, and into the in-situ material. 
 
Design Life 
The period of time for which a facility is expected to perform its intended function. 
 
Design Storm 
A rainfall event of specified size and return frequency (e.g., a storm that occurs only once 
every 2 years) that is used to calculate the runoff volume and peak discharge rate to a 
BMP. 
 
First Flush 
The initial amount of runoff from a storm event which flushes a disproportionate amount 
of pollutants from impervious areas. The first flush is used to size infiltration facilities 
and is considered the first half inch of runoff for water quality purposes. 
 
Frequency of Storm (Design Storm Frequency) 
The anticipated period in years that will elapse, based on average probability of storms 
in the design region, before a storm of a given intensity and/or total volume will recur; 
thus a 10-year storm can be expected to occur on the average of once every 10 years. 
 
Hydrograph 
A graph showing the variation in the water depth or discharge in a stream or waterway 
over time at a specified point 
 
Impervious Cover 
Land area, which has been altered so that the permeability of the surface is decreased to 
the extent that most stormwater runs off rather than infiltrating. 
 
Infiltration 
The gradual, downward movement of water from the surface into the subsoil. 
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Infiltration Rate 
The rate at which a land surface or soil surface can absorb rainfall. It is a dynamic 
phenomenon subject to change with time and prevailing conditions. The infiltration rate 
is volume per unit surface area over time (flux) and is usually simplified to length per 
unit time (in/hr, cm/hr, ft/s, m/s). 
 
Non-Point Source Pollution 
Refers to contaminants such as sediments, nutrients, hydrocarbons, heavy metals, and 
toxics which are transported by stormwater runoff. The term is used to distinguish such 
diffuse overland runoff from point source pollution such as that that flows from a pipe. 
 
Rational Model 
A technique developed for estimating peak discharge rates for small developments 
based on the rainfall intensity, watershed time of concentration, and a runoff coefficient. 
 
Recharge 
Replenishment of groundwater reservoirs by infiltration through permeable soils. 
 
Stormwater Facility 
An individual physical components or parts of a stormwater system 
 
Stormwater Method 
A proven idea established in practice, which is used to satisfy intended stormwater 
management objectives 
 
Stormwater Model 
A mathematical representation of physical phenomenon  
 
Stormwater Strategy 
A theory, idea or premise of how to manage stormwater 
 
Stormwater System 
A combination of physical components designed to work in conjunction to fulfill specific 
stormwater management objectives 
 
Theoretical saturation  
The point at which the information that is being obtained by the researcher becomes repetitive 
and contains no new concepts, so the researcher can be reasonably confident that the inclusion of 
additional case studies is unlikely to generate any new concepts. 
 
Weir 
Device for regulating the flow of water 
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